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THE YEAR I98I--82 IN BRIEF
The academic year began on March sth, with the appointment of Roger Sydney as
Head Boy and Mhernosh Mullan and ldriss Yusulali as Vice-Head Boys. They, along
with the remaining School Prefects, School Monitors, and Assistant School Monitors, wsrs
commissioned/appointed on March 11th.

Morning School limings, with school starting iust over an hour earlier than usual
and finishing at 1 30 p. m., startod on March 161h. This first term was full of prsparations
fol the entertainments to be given on the two prize-giving days, with Hockey, both interClass and inter-House, and Boxing as the sporting activities. Ths Staff managed to beat
the boys twica at Hockey, but prefer that the results in othel games played throughout.
the y€ar should not be mentioned. The victorious boys probably fsel differently about

this

I

Onceagaina largegroupof senior boys went

to

Mathelan tor a SUPW'Camp',

doing a lot of useful work including the demolition of a disused church. Some of the DEAS
boys accompanied th€m.
Arnould took an early lead in the Cock House Competition by getting 19 points in
Hockey, 6 more lhan the second HoJse, Bishop's. Boxing is not an lnter-House ev6nt
The opon finals were held on April 7th, with M,. Aspi |rani as Chief Guest. He and Mr,
Mamdapurkar helped us a lot with refereeing and oncouragement, and ws ate most gratef ul to th6m.
The Junior School Prize-giving and Entertainment on April 14th had Mr. G. Venkatramani, the Cantonment Executivs Officer, as Chi€t Guest. He really anjoyed ths, Tiny
Tots ' commenting, " They wero extremely good, imaginative, and very well talentsd. The
clrildren of the school havo a vory good futuro."

Maj. Gen. P. H. Allred (Retd ) was the Chief Guest tho next day at the Senior prizegiving and Entertainment. His comment was ,, This grsat Christian Institution of ovel 1OO
years of heritags has maintained its high standard and dedication to the cause of education.This is a gr€at tribute to the Principal, Staff and the Students for their hard and
selfless work."
Two days later term ended with mark reading - yes, som6 work had besn done,
despite the activities | :- and the Final Assembly, and all the boys went home for the six
weeks'summer holiday. To be accurate all save one went home, as one unfortunate
sub-iunior, whose parents live overseas. remained uncoll€cted for a week, owing to a

t.2 t
muddle about dates. Mr. and Mrs Daniell very kindly 'adopted
became quite good companions during that week.

' him, and

he and Wayne

The heavy showers that usually cool things down in May did not occur this yearuntil rhe late afiernoon of June 2nd, when as the boarders were pouring in' the heavens
opened and soaked them ! There was a repeat palformance two days later, and the term
thus began with very 'sticky', pre-monsoon wealher. Fairly frequent (but usually short)
interruptions to the electricity supply started then and have continued since.

of all corcerned aftel the rsceipt
ofthe lCsEexamination results, which were far below expectation, espscially in the
quality of the best ones. However, a brave face has always ro be put on, and those who had
done well were awarded their prizes at a special ,Assembly early in the Monsoon term,
everyone vowing that Bishop's would do better this year. Well, we'll see I
The gloomy weather was in keeping with the mood

Early in the monsoon tetm three Class 5 boarders, two of them newly joinsd this yeal'
b:came home-sick for Bombay and decidsd to abscond-and walk there I lt was a very stupid
and dangerous thing to do and caused a lot of anxiety to their parenls, local guardians,
and the trsidential staff from the time they wsre missed (Lunch time) till they were l]aced
iust before midnight. Howevi'r, it had its humorous side as they walked quite a long way
on the Nasik Road instead of the Bombay ]oad at Khadki, and then when they got back
on the correct road and saw a double decker bus they thougtt that it was a BEST one and
they had reached Bombay I We are really grateful to the unknown lady who saw them at
Pimpri and informed the police who in turn contacted us and brought the very, very tited
trio back to a midnight snack and bed. In these days ol kidnappings it was a foolhardy
escapade. which fortunately had a happy ending.

Our dsbaters w€re very pleasad with themselves when they won the team and
individual awards against St. Mary's in July, but were equally disappointed when they did
not do so well in the Inte]-Schools Debating competition a few days later.

It is very hard to find a convenient date for our football matches with St Peter's,
Panchgani, as the two schools have holidays of different lengths at different times. However, July 11th suited us both, and our seniors wsnt up the hill and theit runiors came down
here The MH as usual lent us their ground very willingly and compounded theil genero'
sity by giving refreshments to the grown-up spectators. Many thanks indeed' Both our
teams won (seniors 3--0 and juniors 5 - 0).
The Football fever conlinued for the ]est of the torm, as we played in the Senior
and Junior lnter-schools tournaments and also had our own inter-House matchss. Details
of our performances should appear in the football a iclo, but, in btief our Juniors did

(31
exceedinly well-sharing the Cup with N. M. S., with whom we drew in tho tirst final and
in the replay. Congratulations to all concerned.

As mentioned brief ly in the last edition of The Mitre, Mr, Balakrishnan offeredto give
us a new infirmary in msmory of his eldsr son, Krishnarai, who was tragically drowned
a few months after he had left Bishop's whsre hs had spent sevon years. As a result of his

generosity and Mr. C. B. Nair's careful planning, tho cottage nsxt to Jubilee Dormitory
has now bsen transformed into a well-fitted out mini-hospital (seven beds) with a lot of
equipment, including an autoclave and a refrigerator. At a moving ceremony, attendsd by
the whol9 School and the Chairman of the Managing Committee (Mr C. G, young)
and Rev D. L, Rae, Mr. Balakrishnan unveiled a memorial plaque on July 31st. Afterwards
heand his party-which included his wife, younger son, and daughter-ioined the statf
fot rsfreshmants in the Harding Hell. The equipping and fitting out cost mors than had
been estimated, but Mr. Balakrishnan immediately offelsd to make up the difference. So,
thanks to him, we now have a lovely intirmary which has alrsady been put to good uso and
will be approciatsd by generations of boys to come-a lasting memorial of a vsry fine boy.

A certain number of accidents and fractures can bs expected evety yeat, but this
year seems to hava been wotse than usual, Qne boy managed to cut off the snd ol hi6
little fingor while playing with the hand-pump ovor the tube-well, and two boys excelled
themsefves by breaking both bones in iheir fore-arms twice, in each case not very long
aftsr the first olaster had been rsmoved.
Boys love to break bcunds. Oftsn it is an illicit visit to tho cin€ma, but ons Sunday
it was two Class 9 boarders who wsnt fishing in the canal. As the Pfincipal wittily said,
thoy wsro caught " hook, line and sinker."

lnd€pondence Day celebrations followed the normal pattern with a special Assembly on tiro Uppers, including flag breaking, followed by a Fancy Oless Competition for
the Junior School and tho Elocution Finals for the Middle and Senior Schools

The rest of tho Monsoon torm was taken up by the ICSE selection tests, a Scout
camp, the Scripture Union annual meeting and Ouiz Contast (We came overall second in

this), and ihe Inter-Houso Badminton.
On the lirst day of the monsoon break we were sad to hear of the death ot Mrs.
Vasudevan who,as reported in last ysar's Mitre, had been itl fol a long time. Seve.al staff
and some of the boys whom she coached in French went to her house to pay their last respects and to express their condolgnco to Mr. Vasudevan and the daughtele. May shc rest
in pgac6.

(4)
Peter's (Panchgani) teamed up with Kimmins School to put on a Ieligious play
'' The Witness ", produced by MI. Rod Gilbett, in our hall on August 29th during the
monsoon break. Otthe 20 oI so boarders left mosl went tothe alternoon performanco
for schools and again to the evening pel{olmanca open to all comers. Mr. Gilbert' who
took the leading role as well as producing the play, re arranged the hall as a " Theatre in
the Round " and so the stage wasn't used at all' lt was an excellent and most moving
performance, given in a delightfully informal atmosphare.We enjoyeC having'the St. Peter's
g'oup as our guests and hope lhis is the first of many such productaons.

St

Mr. H. O' Conno] took a group of boys to stay in a multi stolied hotel in Aurangabad for a tew days of the monsoon break. and they all returned full of tales ol what they
had seen lhere, including lhe famous Aianta and Ellora caves and the Bibi-ka- Maqbarra'

The P. T. A. G. K. Quiz selection test for all classes in the Senior and Middle school
took place on the filst day o! the Autumn term, This is in preparation fol the inter-Houso
contest at the end of term. Some days later the school G. K. team, who had already won
the preliminary round of the Poona Jaycees Ouiz Compelition, went to the Boat Club for
the iemaining rounds and reached the threo-cornered final, which, however, they lost' All
the same, they did well to come lhird out of tho twenty schools who took pan, as our
boys do not believe in " mugging'up " facts from quiz books but lely on theil G' K which is as il should be.
This is rhe time of year when everyon€ gets vely busy with preparations for Founders, wilh model-making, wirh cricket, and with Athletics. lt had been decided rhat field
events should take place duling the daily gamos period inslead of during school hours,
and this worked well. The school al50 entered teams for the senior and Junior inler-school
Basketball rou;naments and a lot of hard tJaining and plactica was done. As if this was
not enough, soma boys also went for the Maharashtra state Junior Hockey trials. In the
end, M. Mulla (of class 8) and M. Mogre (formorly a Bishopite) wers selected and represontsd the state in calcufia.
Congratulations to thsm both'

GandhiJayantiwasdec|aredaho|idaybythestateGove]nmontattheeleventh

hour and so nothing was able to be planned. The two minutes'silence was observed by
all Dresent in the school at 11 A. M. Some of the film 'Gandhi ' was taken quite near the
school, and many ale looking forward to s€eing the film in due cour se'
The T. V. sot continues to b€ very popular. The lavourite programmes a]e lhg Sunday film, Chhaya Geet, Young World, the American/English comedy shows, and Sports
Bound-up ot othel Sports programmss. A sslect group also appreciated ' Twelfth Night'
ons Satulday evening.

I
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The term's P. T. A. meeting was held on October 1sth, but
rathel sparse, several pargnts complaining that thsy could not bs in

It

the attsndance was
two places at once.
was then discovered that St, Mart's school had had their sports that afternoon,

unknown to us

!

Wednesday, Octobsr 21st, was Foundels' Day. The Church was well filled for the
Thanksgiving seryice, at which the principat preached (his sermon appears elsswhere in
the magazine). Visitors enjoyed the exhibition later in the morning, whilst boys got the
chairs laid out for the evening P. T. display, and the exhibition was again open in tha
evaning after the display. A lot of hard work had gone into the P. f. and gymnastics, as
was evident right from the opening march past till the final mass p, T., and there w8s a
large and appreciative audience. Mr. Fonseca was the Chief Guest, and both he and a
high-ranking military olficer remarked on the excellent discipline of the boys, especially
after the display was over and the clearing-up had to be done. A wheel-chair, paid for by
the boys, was o{ficially handed ovsr to Helping Hands,

Ths next day was Fete day. Ths proceedings began with the prssetation by the
boarders of a clock for the dining hall (where it keeps almost perfect time) and thsn Mr.
D. Olliver, a former Vice-Principal of the school, declared the fete opsn - and the noise
b8gan I Soon alter the opening, ths place was a mass of green-bus loads of St. Helena's
girls had come - and later, towards lunch-time, green gave place to blue-St, Mary's School.
It was a most successful fete, and for once thore was no unplsasantness or rowdiness
trom outsiders-

The third and last day of Founder's brought the traditional cficket matches on tho
AFMC ground. lt is really good of ths AFMC authorities to lot us use their ground so
olten for school and House matches. and ws are most glateful. This year the School taam
and the Staff team both lost to ths old Boys'teams, but sveryone still enioyed the tasty
festival lunch afterwards. Then the longer-than-usua I Diwali break started, during which
a group of boys wont to Matheran with the O, Connors and the Flstchsrs, some mstely
for a holiday but some in connection with the D. E. A. S.

When tho school ra-opened on Nov. 2nd for the second part of the autumn lerm,
boys found that they wers expected to run off the offocts of Diwali feasting as tho Long
Distance Runs were scheduled for the 6th. Assembly on the Race-Course that day had to
bg postponed for a few minutes as race-horses were using ths track and then we took
over. A description of these luns appsars in the Athletics article.

By shonening each period by five minutss on two consecutivs days in the following
weak, we were able to havo the exciting Tug-of-War compstition at 3 p. m. without
missing too much studi€s. Unfortunately no-one timed the first pull on the first day bot-

((t)
ween Arnould and Bishop's, but it was ths longest that anyone could remember' Mans'
field, Arnould, Harding, and Bishop's was the final order - double points towards the
Athletics shield.

Thursday and Friday

of the same week were

devoted

to Athletics heats-track

events only, as field events had been completed earlie( outside class hours. As usual
Divisions 1,2, and 3 went to the sub-Area Ground for their heats and March .Past practice while Divisions 4 and 5 used the 140 metre track on the o'connor field. on the next
day, Saturday, five tinals were run off in the morning, as there are otherw'se too many
events for Sports Day itself. with all the Inter -House Ielays and the open one' The long
runs, 800 M and 15OO M. were run off at the beginning of the next week alter school on

the Mondav and Tuesday and. apart {rom two afternoons' practising for the March Past,
normal cless work carried on throughout. This is being emphasized as a lot o{ trouble has
b€en t3l(en this ye3r to maintain the excellent policy of lctting every boy take part in
Atl,letics withclut sacrificing too muLh class time.

Sporls Day \4,'as Saturday, Nov 21st with Mr. C Forage and his wife as Chiet
Guests. lt was a most successful Athletics Meet. a full report on which appears elsewhere.
Everyone enjoyed the extra holiday on the following MonCay.

Tl)e rest ct the Autumn term was devoted to studies wiih Prelims for Class Ten
and end-of-term tests for ali other classes. The only sporling activity was inter-HouEe
vollev ball, which lakes up comparatively little time. Even though the cock House had

already been decided by rhis time. the matches were played remarkably keenly as if
everything still depended on the outcome' This is spon as it shouid be, givinl pleasure to
players and spectators a like.

The Scripture Union group meets regulally after lunch on Wednesdays and there
are two Nasrapul camps each year, one each for Seniors and Juniors. Mt Rod Gilben now
lives up in Panchgani but we ar€ always glad to see him when he comes down, as he
does, lor example, for these camps, {errying out the boys in his station wagon with the
help of Mr. T. V. Abraham and an old boy, Robin Newn€s.

The P.T.A. inter-House G K. competition occupied thesecond hslf of two molnings
in the last week of the autumn term. Mrs. Postwalla set the questions for the Juniors and
was impressed by the high standard of the answers. Mansfield won as they slso did the
Senior competiton, when Mrs. Gera had set lhe questions. Congratulations - and bad
luck that this is not part of the Inter-House competition I lt is. nice that paronts help us
in cortain activities: a word ol thanks here also to Mr. Bharucha fot his Car Maintenance
classes which were very popular duling ths Monsoon break.

I
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During the last few days of lhis autumn term tho principal went off to TELCO and
roturned with a lovely 4o-seater bus-a genelous and most welcome gitt from them to
the school' lt is proposed to run it on a regular rout6 fol day-scholars who are not alreadv
catered lor, and it will also be useful fot class excursions.

lhe first two months of the calendar year of 1982, which bolong to the I 981 /92
academic year, brought a lot of sadness because of a numbel of deaths connectod with
the school. Lt. Col. H. Barow who diod after Christmas had been caterer in 1972/,13. His
sons all passed through Bishop,s, and one still is with us as a teacher. Then in the third
week ot January Mr. D. Massey, a cousin of the principal, died. He had been a frequent
visitol here both in connection with his pest-control work and as an interested speclator
at school matches and so on. On the following day, aftcr a long illness, Dr. J. Vevai,

who had been the school doctor for about twsnty years, died. His last visit to the
school had been in abcut Soptember, when he was clearly vsry waak. A few days
later. Bama Sathe. who had earlier tetired {rom school service for medical reasons,
disd. Hs had been a dormitory bearer and later the Harding Hall beargr, and his
wile is still a part-time dormitory ayah, Still in the same month, Mrs. Dique, the wife of,
Mr. E. Dique, one of our Governing Body. died very suddenly. And in February Miss Errol
who teaches in the Junior school, lost her fathef, and the death occured of Mr- Fitzpatrick,
who had been an energetic assistant caterer till tho end of December, when he resigned
Our sympathies go out to rhe families of allthese, and to others who may also have been
bereaved but have not been mgntioned in these notes-such as Mr. R. D,Souza who lost
his lather and the two Shetranjiwalla boys, whose father died earlier in lhe year; the
elder boy has bravely carried on his tather's business after doing his daily school work.

Throughout the year Mr. Jagus continued to bring us a film show each week,
besides seeing to all our requirements of microphoncs and amplifiers He takss a great deal
of trouble to select the best availablo print of a film so that as little as possible is cut.
Even then we have to do quite a lot of guess-work I However the films are really appt€.
ciatod, especially ' Paws, Jaws and Claws', ' Int€rnational Velvet', and , The Chamo, 1{)
name threo much-enioyed ones. Many thanks.

Republic Day brought retirement forthe prefccts, to allow them to devote all their
enetgies to studying Six boardsrs took over as acting-prefectG aft€r the flag_breaking
ceramony. and everyone then repaired to the Hall for , out-of-the-hat' speeches The
topics came lrterally out of a top hat, and the voluntesrs are to be praised for thsir courage
in coming forward to keep the audience ss interssted and entertained as they did. The
school bus later on the sams day took a group of boys and staff for a picnic at Katrei. lt
is grand to have a bus of our own for such outings and class excursions, several of which
have already taken place and for taking thg Bombay party to land from the station in
addition to prcposed regular daily iourneys to bring dayscholars and possibly staft ro
school and take them home afterwards.

(8)
February 11th was D-(oI E ?) day for Classl0as thoil final exam fol the ICSE began
then. Classes 8 and 9 also began their end of year exams, and everyone had to get used

to tip-toeing and whispering around the school and having lunch an hour earliet
For the first time tor many years there was a curfew in parts of Poona, including
this Cantonment atea, for a few nights at the end of term, as there was some fear of
communal trouble spreading. Luckily the strong measures taken proved effective and the
curfew was soon liJted. lt did not prevent any boys from being here for exams. but unfortunately affected the farewell dinner, which some day-scholar prefects/monitors and nonresidential staff were unable to attend, even though the meal was staned earliel than
usual, as they had to be off the streets by curfew tims. Similarly, they were unable to see
a moving film, 'Tha Champ', which was shown a few days later.

News came during this linal term of the year that the ICSE exam from 1983 onwards will be in March, instead of in February. So it was for the last time that we had the
strange ' and-of-academic-yea] break for boys'. with only about a dozen other boys lett
in the school to keep the class 10 boys company whilst they did their science 'practicalsa horribly anti-climactic way for theiJ school catesr to end. On the evening before the
final practical, thete was a falewell tea for the Prefects and Monitors, and less than 36
hours later the ICSE boarders were but a memory. The boys in Class 9 and below had
thsir results after the staff had slaved away at marking, promotion meetings, and so on,
and 1981/82 was over at the end of Februa]y.

't

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT I9B1--82
(Given on Prize-Giving DaYs)
The Chief Guests wers

Wednesday, 14th April 1982- Mr.

A. N Maira, Director e

General manager'

TELCO, Poona.
Thursday, 15th Aplil 1982- Brig. B. K. Mahapatra, BGS, Southern Command.

1982 takes us into ths 117th year ot the life ot this school and this is my tenth
Speech Day in Bishop's. lt may wetl be lhat our older ftiends who have besn regular
welcom€ gu€st8 may fesl that I repeat some things year atter year. Yet this is inevitabls
{or in a school gven though namss and facss changa thgre are things about it that remain
unchanged. Ths logulat routine and activities, the collectivs elforts and achievemsnls,
the common spirit. the goals, values and tladitions that we all stubbornly reluse to change'
lhc lons and discipline, all these and more havs an unchanging and lasting flavour' lt i3
vital that.we tonaciously cling to thoss things which are good an. have stlong 'links that
hold to an anchor of tim€-tested, provon baliefs, an anchor which saves us from d fting
oa bsing caflisd away in a changing world - indeed one whero changes occur at a pace
faster than our sensss can comprehend.

llumberr

, Onc of tho things that has certainly grown too fast for us to cope with is the never'
ending pressure in the dsmands for admissions, and, with Poona growing bigget too.
tho problem is getting worse. Like tho previous year we started with about 141 0 boys
including about 215 boarders, and thess figures remained constant throughout the year.
Tone, Discipline, Valuea
Tho tono and discipline continue to be very good' Roger Sydney, the Head Boy
was a good laader and a God-fearing boy. He, the Vice Head boys and Plefects weto
rosponsibls tor a decent clean atmosphete. His own conduct was always exemplary.

we firmly bslievo that out prims duty is to inculcate and foster sound spiritual and
iloral values and the lovo of God in our boys. Daily prayers, Moral Instruction classes,
wsskly Scriptule Union mestings, regular Sunday worship, Sunday School and catechism
for Christian boys, continus as usual. And you will be pleased to hear that du.ingthe
Intstnational Year of the Disabled. in addition to several collections made lor wolthy purposca, like the Lsprosy Mission, Blind, the Orphan3ge at Panch HowC, etc our school
donatod two wheel chairs and cupported four disabled children, two in Panch Howd and
two in Mother Teresa's Home. Many tsachers have helped but lwould like to mention the
ontiring efforts of Mr. Gomes and Mr. Chowdhari in encouraging the boys to give to a
worthy cause. Mr. Rod. Gilbort and Mr. T, V. Abtaham conducted their annual Sclipturo
Union programme in June.

(10)

s. u,

P.

w.

part of our planned
Socially Useful Productive Work and WoIk Expelience ars
assisted by
activities, and a Work Camp at Matheran was organised by Mr' H' O'Connor
work, especially the
Mr. G. O'Connor. our boys do not feel ashamed to help with any
boarders,

Examination R€sults
We atlowed all Class X boys to enter for rhe ICSE' And considering the numelous
good'
games and activities that our boys take part in, our ICSE Resuhs were reasonably
been awar78 appeared, 72 wore successful (11 1st, 30 2nd, and 31 3rd, if divisions ha'1
ded). This was below our expected standard.

Boarding

we have to face considerable difficulties with shortages and soaring prices. How-

always a
ever, Mr, Beaman and the Kitchen Staff, aided by Mr. Fox and Mr- Lobo, (who ate
great help) have been able to overcome the hurdles of oil, sugat and gas' The menu has
good old
not been alfected, and old boarders who come in to have a meal still enjcy tlre
'school grub'. I wish to place on record my gratitude for the sincere and devoted work

of Mr. Beaman; with him in charge I always foel assured rhat the Boarding Section is in

good hands.

Junior School

in

Poona. The variety concert,
P. T. Display, Handwork Exhibition and Eloculion of this section are always of a very high
good work'
standatd. I place on record my gratitude to Mrs. Boberts and hel Staff for their
lf you were to handle a class of 50 children for only a period, vou would expelience how
The Junior school continues 10 be among lhe best

they drive you up the watl or round the bend, and I am constantly amazed
of these tsachers can get our boys to do.

at wlrat

most

Middle and Senior Sections
I must hasten to add that the Middle and Senior Sections of the school do equally
well, and it is not an easy task dealing with Middle School dodgers. Mr Ringrow is in
charge of this section as also the Time-Tabte, Athletics, School Functions and other things'
I want to thank him and let him know that I appreciate his work, and co-operatiin
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P. T, A.
PT

A Meetings and 'Open Days' continue to provide a useful link between Par.

ents and Teachers. Boys always benefit whon Teachers and Parents understand each othor
and their problems. Untorlunatoly we rarely see the parents of the troublesome onss who
would benofit the most from the P, T. A. I wish to thank members of the P. T. A. Executive Committee for their co-operation in planning activities, especially Mrs, Gela and Mrs.
Postwalla, for helping wirh tho Inter-House G, K. Competition (for the P. T. A. Cup), and
ML Bharucha (a parent and ex-Bishopite) who conducted a motor maintsnance course
durinb the monsoon break. We are lucky to havs parenls who uss thsir talent and timg
helping our boys. On behalf of the Management, I would also like to thank the P. T. A.
tor donating a Table-Tennis Table and an Encyclopaedia Set.

Gift of

a Telco Bus

I am happy to report that we were given a bsautiful, re-conditioned, almost as good
as now, bus as a gift. Mr. Maira. Managing Director of Telco, handed this over to ms in
Decembor. Unfortunately, ho and others of Telco were not within hearing distance when
hundteds of boys raised'thlee cheers for Telco'aJ the bus rolled into school. Many
clasass havo already used the bus for outings and Educational excursions etc. It has only
tocsntly been up to Mahableshwar and will soon be taking our teams of playels and
' chserors ' to Inter-School fixtures.

Ilew lnfirmary
We now have a well equipped infirmary p6r kind lavour of Mr. Balakrishnan who
donated over Rs. 50,000 in memory of his son who was a boy here from 1970 to 1976'

Mr. Nair, our Nursing Superintendent who also helped to make this possible, is
pleased with this new addilion and he also deserves credit fot the way in which he looks
attet our boys and staft and s€rvants.

Ooaths
This has been a year when I must eadly report that several people who loved and
ssrusd this school have passed away. These are Dr. Vevai our School Doctor for over 25
ysars, Mr. Aiken who was a Master hero over 40 years ago (who taught our Chairman)
8nd Lt. Col. Barlow and Mrs, E. Geils, who were on the staff h€re; and MI. Fitzpatrick who
worked for some time in the School Kitchen. Mrs. K. Diqus, wife of Mr. E. Dique whoso
farm was a favourite picnic spot for our boarders; Rama Sathe a setvant, Lazatus who
was a cook here for many years, and last Saturday, our night watchman, Kissan Bahadur.
As we romsmbor them to-day with gratitude let our prayer be that God in his gteat melcy
may granl them eternal joy and peace.
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O!mas and Activiti€s
and
In ils traditional manner this School lays great stloss on Games

othsr'Activi-

tios'.ltisourunshakab|ebeliefthatthisisresponsib|eforgoodal|-rounddevo|opmentour activities at6
of charactgr and certainly helps to bring out ths bEst in boys' Many of
tradition-s of
best
tho
;;g;"i";J;" an lnter-Class and Inter--House basis incoporatingRooms
the Staff to
stk
lnter-House tussles in the Staff Common

he-afthy rivalry. And tho
Clicket' Bask€t'
en"ori"ge tft"i, house boys. On the games side we have Hockey' Football'
i"f f, V"fi"V-U"ff, Athletics, Table-Tennis, Badminton, Long Distanca' Boxing' Swimming

Tug-O1War, and Gymnastics.
Essay
Other sctivities include Art and Craft Exhibitions, Debating' Elocution'
Photography'
DEAS'
Competitions. G' K', Public speaking, Excursions' Camps' Dramatics'

RappeFing, Karate and a newly added Radio Club'

Junior BadminI congratulate M. Aspandiar on being selected for the Poona District
M. Mullu who was selected to be the Goal-Keeper fot the Mahar6htrt
ton tearn
"nd Xl. We have our usual lixtures against St' Pete]'s in which ws prcved
Junior Hooksy
stan'
the tnter-Staff match in which their staff won' Out football
battet this y"",
Daniell
""""pt
high in ,"""nt y""r., and I congratulate Mr' Fletcher and Mr'
dard has been very
Unfottunately
on thsir toam reaching the finals of the Senior Inier-school Toulnament'
Class lX and X
we lost a well-fought finals to Loyala, having the disadvantago of only
Mr' Gomos and
boys against their Class Xl and Xit Cottege boys' The Junio] Team' undsr
replays in the
mr. Seimour, shared the trophy with N;ational Model School after two
tinals.

ThgDEAScont.nuedunderMr.H.o.Connor,ScoutingunderMl.A.Fernandes

Choudhari and Mr'
and Mr. S. Fernandes, and Mr. Chavan, and Photography under Mr'
Modern
innis tvtr. Gomes and Mr. Guzder have organised a group which will become The
Music or Noisic Club.
Mr. Guzder 8nd Mr. Seymour have also used their talsnts and revived the'Crozier'
(A Bishop's review)
and
I wish to especially thank Mrs. Jolly lor playing the piano daily at Assembly
School
thc valuable contlibution she makes with he] fine music talent to the Junior
glateful
her'
to
Concerts. We are sincerely

if I did not thank theArmy Authorities without whoso
hslpitwouldnotbepossibl€tohavesuchanimpressiveprogrammsotactiviliss'ospaSingh'
ciaily the G. O. c. Southern Command, Sub Area Commander, col' Darshan
i
Intantty
I
Gurkhas'
E'
G
B.
,
F.
M.
C
A.
Hospital,
Officers Commanding : Military
Brigade, S. C. P. I. Scnool, N. D. A and a host of other Army officets for all theil
I would be failing in my duty

help.

MI N. B. Jagus for all his help and support, Ml' Aspi lrani' Mr'
and
Mr. Sharma of the P. A B. A" for conducting our Boxing tournamonls;
Mamdapurkar
and a special thank you to MI. Nathaniel for all his help especially for playing tns Organ
tot our Thenksgiving Se]vico and tho Rev' J. Adams for conducting it'
I also thank
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I would also like to thank Dr. Khatli oul new School doctorfor his service to us.
And I must not forgat Mr, Fernandes and the scouts who often miss the show as
they look aftsr tratfic and the car park at our functions. Their work is greatly appreciated.

Building Repairs

in some of ths buildings which are over
100 years old, but ths shortage of cement has meant very slow progress on the New
Science Block. You have heard enough about cament this year so thele is no need for
ms to explain. In this connsction I do appreciata the commendable work done by Mr.
Lobo and Mr. Fox.
Repairs and tenovations were carried out

Staff
most

The fact that the School is making progress and is , Up to the Mark' means that
of the staff are doing their duty w€ll. We do have some sincere, devoted and loval

ones, working in tho interest of the school, and are grateful

to them, During the

year,

Mr. Seymour, Mr. M. Guzder, Mr. S Francis and Mrs. H Verma joined the Staff. Mr.
Hoskins, Mrs. lrani, Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. La Porte were here for short periods. Miss A,
Errol also worked for a short time as a helper, Mr. P. M. Abraham, the Catering Supdt.
lsft to take up a better paid post in the Middle East. Mr Fitzpatrick died soon after leaving.
Mr. Wells assisted by Mr. Lee now looks after the Catering section.

lam pleased to announce that the Governing Body hasagain revised thesalary
structute so that Sonior Gladuate Toachsrs will get increases ranging from Rs. B0i- to
'Rs. 120/- p. m., other Teachers from Rs. 60/- to Rs. 80/- p, m., Non-teaching staff {rom
Rs. 40/- to Rs. 70/- p. m and servants from Rs. 20/- to Rs. 40/- p. m,
Legal Matt€rs
Unfortunately, some of my time this year has perforce been taken up by legal matters,
and I think I should say something so that parents know some of tho problems rhat face
us. A retired employee, a teacher who resignsd his post here and is in-charge of another
school in Poona, three teachers re-categorised and made non-residential. and a servant
who abandoned his post here and is working olsewhere, are all in occupatijn of school
residential quarters after their licencs to use the same stands revoked. In addition to these.
a cottage of ours is still in illegal possession of an outsider and an ex-teachef has left his
family in our school tesidential quarters and gone abroad. . . . . .all cases in which I have
unavoidably to work with the School lawyers for recovery of possession, And, as most of
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you know, things do move rather slowly in Courts which alo burdened with a heavy load
of cases pending. However this year we have won two casgs and recovered possession
of a cottage in simba House from Mr, lrani. lt is hopedthat with the appointment of ten
new judgss for Poona, things will go fastet fiom June.

Governing Body
On bshalf of parents, boys. staff and selvants and personally lwish to thank Membels of the School Governing Body-the Chairman, Mr. Young, and members, Rev' D Rae;
Mr. O. Bason, Mr. E. Dique, Mr. J. Timmins and Mr. N. Fredetick' Du]ing the year. Mr'
Timmins left as he has migrated to Australia and we 8rs happy to welcome in his place'
Mr, B. Petets, who is a good friend and well'wishet of tho School.
I am always pleased to record my appreciation and pay tributes to these gentlemen
who work for the school in this capacity, They do this for no consideration or gain. and
their only motivc is to serve Bishop's and the cause of Anglo-lndian Education.

Conclusion
Ws live in a world of constant changes and are subject to the mounting pressure on
us to change, and most of us are in two minds about changes. We have to make nece'
ssaJy changes, otherwise our school will ossify and die; on the other hand we are all
fdghtened of the very idea of change as it leads to feelings of insecurity. so while giving
way to the urge to dsvelop and change thoso things which are in the best interest of oul
school community, we must refuse to depart from those things which are good'

lf we can reach our boys to take prids in civilised behavioul, concern for others
pride in achieving generally accepted good standards, pride in being upright and honest
in the sight of God and man, then our e{forts will not be in vain.
May God gtant that we teachgrs, palents and leaders may continually endeavour
to be wise counsellors who will tisten and sncoufage, warn and advise and even admonish
when this is right. And that w€ may not fail in our prime duty which is to teach them
to foar God and depatt from ovil, for only that is truo wisdom and understanding'

JUNIOR

PRIZE DAY CONCERI

'.

:

l

(
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Junior Prize Day
of

There was no morc tiEe for 'prastices' or .dress rehcarsals', no more time to say . take
your mask and put down the guns'; the final day had arrived-Time 5.3 p.m. date l4th

April'82.

Thc Chief Guest Mr. A.N. Maira-Directer and General Manager TELCO-arrived
(minus his wife who was indisposcd). He was introduced to the staff and prcfects by the
Pfitrcipal at the entrance to the Basket ball court. T$o tiny tots then presented him with a
ga and and a bouquet (thc latter for Mrs. Maira). The opening prayer was said by Rev. Onavale
and after thc rchool song by the school choir, the Principal presented his report for thc year
l98l-8?. Hc enumerated the diverse activities, problems faced and achievements of the school
in tbe preccding year.

Thc prizes to tbe winners were given out next and, after Mr. Maira had shakcn each
boy's hand, hc looked quite tired but all the same his speech wa; crisp and punctuated with
witty quips and jokcs. He lauded the eforts of the Principal and staff for maintaining the
high standards of cducation and tradition.
Thc interval saw the itrvitees go to the Principal's bungalow for tea while the others
wcnt to thc cartecn set up in the l0A vcrandah The Junior School teachers were busy getting thcir spac€ mcn and others ready
Thc sccond part of the function started wiLh a Welcome song by the KG A & B (they
looked like cutc little sailors but I don't know if that's what they were supposed to be). Then
camc 'A Space Odyssey'by Class I A, B and C. This was by far the best item- a novel idea
and very colourful. Bat Man, Spider Man and Super Man rvere good and the girls from
Venus (they took my bteath away although only 2 ft, tall !).
The music rendered by Mrs. Jolly for this item was quite realistic and appropriate and
of beautiful flowers in appreciation.

she *,as prcscnted with a basket

Two Group Songs followcd next and were highly appreciated by all, especially the
'Banquet Song'.
Then came the Magic Basket by

the I's and 4's-a sort of fairy tale and although all
the 'Sand Man' whose facial expression of

the little chaps did well- a special word about
'Sadncss' and 'Joy' were superb.

'Yes Sir I can Boogie' was a Pop Song sung by four boys to the accompaniment of two
guitars and soundcd quitc 'jazzy'.

Thc'Percussion Band'of Class 2A,B &C and their little conductor seemed to have
becn wcll trained and were second to nobody-timing and coordination being their watch
words.

To sum up-the back-breaking rehearsals had not gone in vain-rhc evening was a
succcss. To Mrs, Roberts ard her band of tireless workers a big Congratulation and Well
donc. To the Tiny Tots who acted-'well done too'and for those who worked all over thc
place but $,ere ncver seen-If it were not for you there'd be no show.

M, Guzde

(
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CLASS PRIZES 1981-82

Gcncral Proficicncy

KGA

Class

Class

Class
P.

Khanna

Reading

J. Ansnd

Writing
Nunbcr Work

A. Davray

Englisb

S. Chatterjce

Pfogr€ss

S. Gujar
H. Gavande

KG

B

G. Tcjwani
S. S. Ranu
M. BhaDgle

G. P. Rao

S. Baksi

P. Batra

Dhan
N. Matheranwala
K.M.P.Prashanth
G. P. Rao
G Tejwani
S.

Art/CrBft

A. Summalwar
P, Khanna

Elocution
Poctry

T

S. S. Ranu

Harsba
S,Z, Burnel

Hindi

R. Singhal
J. Ganguly

Spocial Prize (Class;

Gencral Proficicncy

lA D'Halstcad

Writing

D. Ilalstead
A. Shaith

Mathematic's

K. Rangwala

Reading

C. Mehta

English

A. Godia
L, D'Souza
P. Kulkarni

Ptogress

Art/Craft

J. Patuck
A. Alurkar
A. Khatod

Blocution
Poetry

Ilindi

S, Soni

Special writing
Spccial Art & Craft
Spccial Class Prize
General Proficiency

18

V. Katre
R. Banthia
S. Williams

lC A. Balagopalan
M, Nabar
A. BalagoPalan

R. Batrthia
J. Mallick

V.
H.
H.
Y.

A. BalagoPalan

Katr€
Banthia
Banthia

M. Nabat

Kapoor

S. Nanal

G. Sarna

R. Aitkins
S. Gavande

R. Patell
S- !! illians

K. Taraporewalla

'.:'*

r"r.

S. Pokarna

ruui

A. Lateef

2A

A Yatlav

V. Sarkar

2C

S. Khanijohn

N. Borcar
English
Mathematics

N

Borcar
N. Borcar

A. Budhiraj
S. Kohli

Hindi

M. Buttan

Scienc.e

A. Yadav
A. Khan

A. Shah
A. Budhiraj
V. Sarkar
P. Narula

Art/Craft

Reading

N. Bharucha
H. Mehta
V. Shetty
V. Shetty

Special Class Prize

S.

Progr€ss

Elocution

Kabir

O. Abiola
R. Bharucha

Y. Doctor
A. Mehra

S.Khanijohn
S. Kbanijohn
A. Jagmag
S. Khanijohn
S. Khanijohn

H. Verma
A. Kotak
A. Mutha
M. Thadani

(t7
Class

General

Proficiency 3A

English
Mathematics

Hindi
Science
Progress

Elocution

Art/Craft

Spccial Prize for
Essay

)

Class

S. Khirid
Z. Parell
S. Chinoy
G. Raghavan
S. Khirid

3B

Class

S. Chinoy

Z. Patel

R. Isaacs

S. Jhamwar

L. Biswal

A. Mansoor

A

Yadav
P. Rajore
R. Redkar
A. Mansoor
J. Isaacs
P. Rajore
H. Kothavala
P. Bhandari

Y. Ranade
K. Gehani
S. Kanetkar
A. Yadav
A. Kohli

I. Anand

3C

S. Kanetkar
R. Avasthi

J. Isaacs

B. Shah
B. Shah

Writing

General Proficiency

44 A. Pittie

English

A. Pittie

Special English
Mathematics

S. Bagchi

49

Hindi

S. Buttan

M

Science
Progress

A. Pittie

A. Chawla

Art/Craft

A. Bandani

Elocution

A. Rattan
V. Menon
G. Gurunath

M. Choudhari
G. Marolia
M. C_houdhari

Special Class Prize

4C

M. Kelkar
M. Kelkar
A. Chawla
M. Kelkar
G. Marolia

S. Badgandi
S. Badgandi

S Badgandi

Choudhari

S. Schoenmaker

S. Badgandi
S. Badgandi
J. More
P. Kalsekar

A. Joshi

SPECIAL PRIZEb
Best Scholar Junior School-Upper Section
Special Scholar Prize
Best Scholar Junior School-Lower Section
Don Olliv€r Prize for Progress

Miss J. Wordsworth Prize for Perseverance
'I he Parent-Teachers' Association Prize
for Art
General Helpfulness Junior School

Juaior School Elocution
Good Couduct
'
Craft-Junior School
Best Cubs

S.

V.
A.
J.

Badgandi
Gurunath

4A

Balagopalan lC

Isaacs

H. Mehta
G. Marolia
M. Irani
R, Bharucha
R. Gulati
A. Rajcoatwalla
N. Jaspal

Tabatabai
N. Ashwin
V. Patil
C. Shindc
R. Khandelwal
J.

4C

3C

2A
48
4A
29

49
48
3A'
3B

3C

4A

48
4C
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The Senior Prtze Distribution
"How cute", "So sweet" etc. were the remarks heard after the Junior School Prize
Day. This made the Senior School sit up and they adopted the motto "Anything you can
do-u e can do betler".

Came l5th April and as the Clock moved on to 5.25 p m. in rolled the car of Brigadier
B. K. Mahapatra, BGS, Southern Command.

From the moment he and his wife stepped out of the car and were introduced to the
Staff and pref.cts, everyone felt at ease
In the hall, two tiny tots welcomed the guest of honour with flowers-in traditional
Bishop's style - and after the Principal's report, Brig. Mahapatra addressed the guests aDd
Senior students, He emphasised the parts played by both parents and teachers and also spoke
at tengtb on formal and informal Education According to him, products from the 3 B's were
difrcult and next to impossible to obtain-Chetaks from Bajaj Auto, Gas from Bharat
Petroleum and admission into Bishop's School.
Then there was a brief intedude
Senior School variety entertainment

of l0

The English play entitled ..The Ghost

minutes (sretcbed

to

15) after which was the

of Jerry Blunder" went off well although at
toMr.

tines lhe ,Pun'on c€rtain words and the humour went unnoticed by many, Well done
H. O. Connor who directed the play.

Next came a skit directed by Mr. Gomes-it was about two .thugs' who try to hide
amidst a garden of statues-it was short and quite funny and the actors played their parts well.
The two group songs were sung again to fill in tbe gaps-in the excitement, two boys
sang each other's verses (solo), but thank God they remembered the words and nobody was
a bit the wiser.
S. Joshi of the Senior School gave a 'tabla solo' which was so greatly appreciated that

Mrs. Mahapatra, wbo had evidently come prepared to show her appreciation of real talent,
with a silver medal. He looked good atop a white 'Takhat' and dressed in
traditional white'Kurta pyjama,-he sounded gqod too.
presented him

At this juncture the Chief Guest and his wife left us as they had another appointment.
The Hindi play'Climaxr (being the last item) had a suitable title Mr, Chavan directed
this onc, and the background music (played on the flute by the director himself) had to be
heard to be believed.

It

has not been possible to say much about the individual acring talents and capabilities of the actors and actresses (the latter had many guessing as to who they were and where
they had come from-SMS or St Helena's ??) but all I can say is everyone on and off stage
prior to, during, and after the function, worked hard.
A.frer the function tbe excitement was high-the holidays had begun.

,\.-d,ii:d€r
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CLASS PRTZES 1981-82

Ceneral Proficiency
English
Mathematics

Class

Class

Class

5A P. Sarker

58

5C Y. Goyal

Y. Sood
D. Dey

Hindi

P. Sarker

Progress

B. Ruprell

Special Prize Hindi

G. Dhaw..rrr

Gencral Proficiency
English
Mathematics

A. Teckwani
A. Teckwani
A. Teckwani
M. Saund
J. Brah
Special Prize

64 A. S. Rai
A. S Rai
S. Rao

V. Varghese

R. Pittie

Progress

D. John

A. Tilak
M. Agarwal

7A M. Mehta
M. Mehta
D. Rathi
M. Mehra

Mathematics

Hindi

6C

S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar

N.

7C A,

7B S. Bhattacharya

D. Kataria

Somani

for Year's Work H. Das

D. Mukherjec
A, Gopal Ram

Hindi

General Proficiency
English

N

G. Karamchandani
Y. Goyal
P. John

Jain
Gangoli

R, Rao

A. Gangoli

S. Bhatlacharya
P. Wadhwani

V. Magotra

N.

Bhattachafya

A. Gangoli

S. Dhingra
Progress

R. Sujanani

L

Shaikh

The Anand Datta Prize for the Best Scholar in Class
General Proficiency
English

8A M. Mehta
S. Ranade

Marhematics

M

Hindi

R. Pandhare
R. Handa

Progress

Mehta

88

R.

V. Jiwatram

?

Khanna

R. Khanna
U. Rao

8C U, Madan
U. Madan

U. Rao
V. Gupta
D. Mukherjee

G Thaiakan
U. Madan
H. Borawakc

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prize for the Best Scholar in Class
General Proficicncy

Engli.h
Mathematics

9A R. Karkare
R. Karkare
R. Karkare

A. Gangoli

98 V. Shrivastava

9C

A, Nawalrai
A. Nawalrai

Hindi

N. Chaturvedi

V

Progress

S. Inamke

M. Vishnani

Shrivastava

R, Khanna

E

D. Das
D. Das
R. Ghosh
O.

a"t

A. Duseja
Mrs.Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9

D. Das
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SPECIAL PRIZES For Middle and S€nior School ( Excluding Class X)
Mrs. Chinmulgund's Prize for General Knowledge

Handicraft

Middle School D. Kataria 7A
Senior School
S. Mircbandani
Middle School
Senior School

Art

Middle School
Senior School

Rex Ludorum

Juniors

Best Scholar

Middle School

K. Meher-homji 6A
U. Madan 8C
A. P. Bhonsle 7C
R. Khokar 88

M. Mulla
A, Teckwani 59
Arnould House

The Robey Study Cup

PRIZES AWAROED TO CLASS X
The academic prizes are awarded on the results of the I. C. S. E. Examination
Class
Class
Class
General Proficiency l0A A. Kochhar l0B S. Damle lOC N. Dhingra
F. Fakih
English
S. Bhattach&rya M. Bajpayee
S. Konkar
Hindi
A. Kochhar
T. Gupta
Mathematics
M. Medhekar
S. Damle
N. Dhir€ra
C. Babar
S. Pandit
R. Unwala
Progress

Rex Ludorum

Seniors

I. Yusufali

Best Scholar

Senior School

A. Kochhar

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi

A. Kochhar

Major K. Chibber's Cup for Sciencc

M. Medhekar

Dramatics

Hindi
English

Mr

Mulleneaux's Cups for

Mathematics
Science

Governor's Cups for

Proficiency
Progress

T. Gupta 10B
K Ghosh IOB

N. Dhingra
M. Medhekar

A. Kochhar
C. Babar &
S. Pandit

Best

All Round Boy in Each House

Arnould

8C

Bishop's

V. Joshi
S. Korabandi

Harding
Mansficld

I. Thayil
I. Yusufali
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Best All Round Boy in thc School

I. Yusufali

Head Boy's Prizc

R. Sydney

Prize for Public Spealing

F. Fakih

The Anis Jamadar Prize for Gentlemenly Qualities

K. Ghosh
S. Korabandi

S. De Souza
S. Cherian

A. Gangoli
Head Boy's Cup for P. T.

M. Mullan

Major Khanollar's Cup for Gymnastics
Mrs Gladys O'Leary's Cup for History & Geography

S. Salvi

M. Medhekar &
S. Bhattacharya

Principal (Rctd.) Lunn's Cup

for Geography

A. Kochhar

Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor's Trophy for Leadership

R. Sydney

The Brig. Bagga Shield for P. T.

Not awarded

Air Commodore N. C. Suri's Shield for Dsclamation

K. Ghosh

HOUSE AWARDS
L.ong Distance Runs

Atbletics
Hockey

Football
Cricket

Sub-Juniors
Bishop's
Bishop's
Arnould
Arnould
Arnould

Juniors

Seniors

Arnould

Bishop's

Bishop's

Hardiog

Bishop's

Arnould

Arnould

Mansfield

Arnould

Arnould
Hardiug
Mansfield

Indoor Games
Vollev
-t
Basket

Ball

Arnould
I

Bishop's

Ball I

Study Cup

Arnould
Arnould

PIA Rolling Tropby for General Knowledge

Harding

Arnould

Mansfield

Mansfield

Cock Housc Runncr-up

Bishoy's

Cock Housc

Arnould
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Arnould House Notes

I

House CaDlain : Mhornosh Mullan
House V. Captains : V. Joshi

R
House

Prsfects

:

House Masters

SYdneY

S. Cherian, R Doshmukh, A

Kapil,

: Mr A

Thakore
Mr. G. O' Connor

Mt. A. Seymour

R. Sabale,S. Salvi.

just
The year 1981 -82 proved quits a fruitful one for our house. After landing up
below Bishop's House the previous year we wsre very detelmined to regain the position
we had held the ysar before.
We commencsd our year brilliantly by coming first in Hockey and leaving a wide
margin of points betweeri us and ths following house. Our seniors and sub-iuniors did
extremely well whilst our iuniors stood second 10 Bishop's House.

lmmediately after our summer vacation the inter-house indoor games tournament
was held. In this tor we proveC our superiority over ths rest. While we ars on the topic of
indoor games I wruld like 10 mantion a few boys like A. Kapil, N' Dhingra, R. Deshmukh
S. De:hmukh, L. Dhansingani and N. Pangam who contributed much to the House's
success.

The Indoor games were closoly followed by Football. Here again we stood firstthg SBniors were lunners up whilst our youngsters led their divisions. In the ssniors out
ace players wsre V. Joshi, P. Mulik, M. Mogre, S. Cherian, while S. Deshmukh, A' Nawalrai and M. Sawant were outstanding among the iuniors.

lmm€diatsly after the Monsoon lerm wo had our Intet-House Cricket matches in
which we again p1ov6d our ability. we finished well above the othels and thersby widened
the gap between us and the other Houses
Cricket was closelv followed by the Long Distance Runs and Athletics' We fared
quile wsll in lhe Long Distance in which ws played second fiddle to Bishop's House'
R. Sydnsy iid extramely well in the Seniot-most division bagging all the Long Distance
svents

Directly after the Long Oistance runs we had our Athletics' Special mention must
be made of Sushil Salvi who did extremely well. He broke the 400 m record by a consi'
derable margin and did commendably well in the three Jumps' Needless to say Sushil won
the Victor Ludotum in this division' M. Berry, anothsr ol our young outstanding athlstes'
won lha Victor Ludorum in division 4,
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COCK HOUSE ARNOULD (SENIORS)
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Even with the supsrb achievements of boys like these two, our House endod up
third in Athletics because the overall championship depends on the House as a wholo not
just a few. This event proved to be th6 only 'bad egg'in all our evenls.

The next event, Volley Ball was taken very lightly by us because we were cock
In Basket-ball ws went all out and

sure of the Cock House Trophy. We came second.
were once again first,

So ended a glorious year of achievement.

Please look at the

two pictures of our

Seniors and Juniors elsewhere in this magazine.

I would like to thank all the boys who took part in helping us achieve such an
honourable position I would also like to thank our House Masters whoso timelv advice
and encouragement did a lot to pull up our spirits.

We had our share of hard luck too when P. Mulik, one of our good athletes, landed
up in hospital with a broken forearm while practising for ths High Jump. I wish all those
who remain the Very Best: win ot loss, l'd like to know that Arnould House boys are
sportsmen, in every sense of the word.
In concluCing I would like to express my admiration of the boys in the other Houses
who, though they knew they were not getting anywhere. did their bsst until the bitter end.
They hardly ever sulked but took dgfeat and victory in a manner befitting true sportsmen.
by Mhernosh Mullan (House Captain).

Bishop's House Notes
House Mastgrs

:

Ml. H. O'Connor

Vice House Capt. : A. Dodani

Mr. V. Jagtap
House Capt.

:

Mr.

D

Innis
AJun Menon

Prefects:

S. Korabandi.
S. Peter

A. Ghai
A. Kochhal

lt was a reasonably successful year for Bishop's House, though not as good as

1980 81. when. due to a lot of good luck, we . sneaked 'into, ' Cock House'position.
This year the lailing lay in the early activities where we lost borh the Hockey and Football
toutnaments due to various feasons which we must endeavour to correct next season. The
main reason for our failure was that M Mulla, our ace junior hockey player, was called
away to Calcutta Jor th6 inter-state Hockey Tournament. W€ came second here whil€
our arch rivals-Arnou ld-came first. In football, Mulla was pr€sent so what excuse can I
offer for coming second-none at all, Arnould was the better team
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a streak of successes but to no
avail as Arnould had speeded into first position, with an unassailable lead that only
With the snd

of the monsoon term, wg

began

the winning of Tug-O-War, Athletics and Volleyball and Basket-ball could correct, but
from thg stan it was bad luck, Tug-O-War was lost. For the f irst time in more than a
decade Bishop's cams last !Athletics was a good season, and with much struggling and
elfort we managod to come First. As lhis event is a prestigious one' some of our confidence was testored, and we gained ground in Cricket and Volley-ball. We came Second
in Cricket and First in Volley-ball. Finally in the last svent-Basket-ball-Bishop's tinished
second and this was certainly a comm6ndabls effort as ws had tho so-€alled 'shortias.

A' Ding-dong' battte with Mansfield Houso was in progress for second placs in
the ovsrall result. Our etfotts prsvailsd and we achieved our aim.
Soecial m€ntion and thanks are due to a number of stalwarts who made our various succssses possible. I am very thankful to our vice captains Dodani A and Korabandi
S who also hslpsd immensely and both achieved individual honours. Samuel Korabandi
excelled in Athletics as did Sunil Peter, tho medium distance rac€s being his forte' S'
SantSingh, Shakeel Momin and many othels of Divisionslandll didagreatdeal towards
our eventual success. M. Mulla was tho saviour of Division lll, where he plobably set a
record for himself by excelling in almost every evgnt. He was the Junior Champion having
won the Victot Ludorum for his division as best all lounder, certainly commendable.
Thanks to tons of othels in Divisions lV I V without whom we would never have even
dreamt of winning. Special mention may be made of A. Ghai and S. Torne who encouraged
our Juniors to greatet efforts and helped in many othel ways.
Finallv

a tribute must be

paid

to Mt. H O'Connor and Mr. D. Innis who despite

the many odCs fought alongside us all thtough
by A. Menon 10 C

(House Master's Nots) This yeal's captain, Arun Menon, by means of much effon,
" ths iron fist in the velvet glove " tleatment, so to say, managed to extract the best from
many in his house. and also showed his prowess in the long distance runs and athletics

\
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Mansfield House Notes
Mastors

:

.
Captain

Vice Capt.

Mr. S. Fernandes
Mr. R. Barrow

Mr, M. Gomes
Mr. M. Guzder
l. Yusufali
B S Singh

Prefects L. Nanwani
K Ghosh
A. Polan
P. Sheth

K. Bhutskal

Ws fared a liHle better this year than last year, but an overall third position out of
four houses isn't much io writs home about, is it I
It all staned with hockey; attsl much blood, swsat and toil, th6rs woro the tsarsThen came football. We had had enough time in which to lick our woundg
snd re-entsr the fray brinrming with hope What was the outcome ? third place.

third place.

-

We approachod lndoor Games in a , let by-gones be by-gones ' spirit. lt must havg
done some good bscause when all tho smashing of the shuttle and the ping-pong bell
was over wo found ourselves in a better than usual position-sscond.
We didn't fancy our chances in Cricket- As a matter of fact we w6re acutely awar€
of oul weakness in this game, so an ultimate third place was something in the nature of
an achievement fol us.

We entered the Long Oistance Buns and Athletlcs with a feeling that we could
possibly finish up in second place ahead of Bishop's. But alas I The rssponso trom the
Houss as a whole was disappointing and we sank to the lowost depths-fourth, With thlt
thofinal positions were sealed and even the fourth place in volley Ball and Basket Ball
could not deprive us of third posiiion in the ovarall tally.
Healty congfalulations to Arnould House They wsrs definitely the best tosm in

almost every activity. And a pat on the back lor Bishop's. lt was nice sharing the honours,
or may be I should say the despair, with thsm in some events-third place most oftgn.
I do hope that teamwork and greater participation of the masses will lead to
overall result in the coming ysar.

by Ken Ghosh XB

a

bettot
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Harding House Notes
House

Masters

:

Mr M. Fletcher

Prefects :

Mr. W. Daniell

Mr. K. Aitkins
House Captain
Vice Captain

:

l. Thayil

:

J. Patole

F. Fakih
M. PillaY
S. Bhattacharya

Monitors /Asst.

Monitors :

A.

Sharma
S. Pant

R' Mehta
Theyear did not start off well for Harding House. We tlied hald but ended

up

last

in Hockoy.
ln Football our Seniors were expected to come on top as out team had a lait
ropresentation of the senior Eleven, but upsets do happen and contrary to all expectations
we ended up 3rd.
Badminton and Table Tennis had nothing in store for us, Our players tried hald but

ws did not place.
ln cricket our Seniors put their best foot forward and we ended up ioint'first with
Arnould and Mansfield'
Wg did not tale very well in the Long Distance runs and ended up 3rd'

Athlotics turned out to be a molale booster for the House as we finished sscond,
behind Bishop's. l. Thayil, M. Pillay and J. Patole among the Seniors gave iine performances. M. Pillay bagged tho Victor Ludotum tor Div. l. Athletics with his excellent performance, leaving the olhers way behind,

ln Basketball and Volleyball, we tlied hald but could not do well.
Special mention must be made of M. Pillay, I' Thayil and Jayant Patole
effons in all sporting activilies.

for their

I would liks to thank our Houss Masters for all theit help and encouragement to us
throughout tho year. I also thank all the boys for theit co-operation and effort.
We did not do well this year but I hope the luture leaders and boys of Harding
House will do better next year and take us up to the top. Best of Luck boys, Keop the
House and School flag flying High I

S. Pant 10 A
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Inter-House Volleyball 19BI-82
( Master-in-charge

:

Mr. K' Singh )

Volley-ball always was, and will remain, among the favourits games of Bishopites.
Evsryday after the rigours of the classroom, the boys head fo] the coult to relax
themselves.

' relax' under the watchful eyes of some mastels like Mr. K. Singh, and these
guide them in improving their game and the overall standard of volleyball in

They
masters

Bishoo's.
The highlight of the Volleyball season is the intor-House Vollevball. As it is play€d
at the tag end of the year, it very often decides the position6 for the Cock-llouse
One glance at a match in progress shows there is considerable talent and it is here
in Bishop's that talent is nurtured to better standards. Who knows, it may be these bovs
who will in ths tuture play for India !

The Inter-house matches cam€ close and the boys made final preparations for them'
It was a pity that some ICSE boys could not also savour the nector of Volleyball, as they
had to be leady for the red-hot feeling of exams. Anyway, the remaining gth and 1Oth
Standard boys made up quite adequately.
The malchesfor the fitst day were belw€en Arnould and Harding. and Mansfield
and Bishop's. Bishop's quite easily over-ran Mansfield, but in the Arnould-Harding match
it was a different story : both teams won a game each, and had to play the decider; this

thirdgamecameto avery exciting stage, where both were (15-15) with the balance
swinging from one house to another; eventually altel a long fight, Arnould managed to
ggt those extra points that mattered lt was now evident that Arnould and Bishop's would
bs fighring for 1 st and 2nd places
The second day did not have that much of nail-chewing excitement as the firstday,
as Bishoo's cake-walked over Harding, and Arnould breezed through mansfield. Both
matches were rathor one-sided aflails'
The third day's play s€aled the fate of lho Houses, as Bishop s alter a tough fight
against Arnould, lust scraped through to a win.
In the Mansfield-Hajding match, Mansfield who had a stling of losses to their
credit, suddenly made a burst for it, and won lhe fitst game, right from under the nose of
Harding, and it was only after Harding put up a grim fight, that they managed to win the
match. Thus the final positions wele lst Bishop's, 2nd Arnould. 3rd Harding, 4th
Mansfield

After that the enthusiasm dwindled, as eyes tu;ned to Basket Ball, and Volley balls
welo put away until the next year.
ln conclusion, I would like to thank the House Masters who have helped us ano
given us advice, and special thanks to Mr. K. Singh for organising the matches, an(l
keeping the flame of Volleyball alive in Bishop's. May Volleyball thrive in Bishop's I

by Ken Ghosh ICSE

I
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Table Tennis l gS l -82
Master i/c Mr. K. S Aitkins
Once again Table Tennis started off with a Bang ! As the season commenced boys
rushed during breaks, after school and on week-ends to , book ' I game.
This )ear the Parent--Teachers ' Association presented a new Tabla Tennis Table
to the school and t ,is was certainly accepted with gratitude as we have been managing
with only two tables.

When the fixtures for the opsn tournamsnt were announced boys flocked in
'immense' numbers to give in their names, both in the iuniors as well as in the seniors,
ln the Seniors, in the {inals, S. Kriplani, a ,, dark horse,, topped the singles after
having beaten R. Deshmukh who lost gamoly. Baliit Singh and R. Deshmukh proved to
be superior in th€ doubles while R. Karkare and S. Kriptani eahed ths runne/s up place.
In the Juniors. competition was even more keen and N. pangam ttouncsd S. Deshmukh who put up a commendable etfort. K, Kundanmal and L. Dhansingani managed to
pul down N. Pangam and R. K. Shrivastava who almost made it,
In the inter-houss tournament, Arnould house came first, while Bishop's finished
socond. Manslield came third with Harding fourth. These matches were played with more
determination as this year's cock House matte ed a lot on whatevef ooints could be
€ahed from Table-Tennis.
Our boys who went to Panchgani gave a good account of themsslves and won one
match and lost the olher.
Tabie Tennis continues to be a populal g<1me 6ven though no official matches or
toulnaments ate in progrsss. There ssems to bs no shortage of talent in this spota as can
be seen by the number ot boys who vie with each other to'book'the tables during ths
breaks. Mr. K. Aitki ts, th r master-in-charge of Table Tennis, gives a personal touch to this
game by playing the game himself. In this context I can quite conlidently write that he
is very good at this gamo, having beaten tho best of the present and past talent, and
I am a witness to this fact.
Even though we could not enter tha inter-school Table Tennis tournament due to
inconvenient dates and timings we can bg sure that the standard has im.lroved as even
more boys than ever olfer competilion which is keen as well as fair.

So ended the Table Tennis season, at the end of August and ws hope the
will continus to mako their valuable donations to this spon by buying more tables
by A, Menon 10C.

T. A.
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Badminton
Badminton is quite a popular game in Bishop's even though the beams supporting
and get in the way. Evory time the shutlle hits a beam
point
has
and
this
happons quite often.
the
to be replayed

ihe root in the Hall are rather low

This year, as in other years the rush to the badminton coun aftor school each day
was proof enough of the continued popularity of lhis game. Howsver, there are those who
must inevitably, get knocksd out in the first or sscond round. When this happens they
focus their enthusiasm on some other activity where they hopo to have better luck. The
cream remains to fight out the semi - finals and finals. Ths day of decision came, and,
surprisingly, the hall was quite full. This must have encouraged, and to some oxtent made
the players more neruous.

ln rhe Junior singles Kapur prevailed over Dhingra in two straight sets 15-9, 15-6.
Kapur's height made the diffefence. But Dhingra is a promising player and next year when
ho is a bit tallsr, (we hope), who knows what dizzy heights he might reach
In the Junior doubles th€ Kspur brothers combinad well to make short work
Kundanmal - Dhansingani combination : 15-5; 15-4.

of

tho

M. Aspandiar and K. Ghosh, both good in singles, went down to the loss tancied
Kapil-Nanwani combination. lt is important in a doubles match that th€ partn€rs encourage each other rather than find fault, or even wear a fault finding oxptession. This is
where the weakness in the Aspandiar-Ghosh combination lay. Nevertheless it was quite a
well conlested match, as is shown by the scores 15-12, 15-10
And at last the singles finalists came on to the court; thsy were K. Ghosh and M,
Aspandiar. The latter had a considerablo height advantage which he used to telling effect.
Ghosh ran from side to side and forwards and backwards and picked up some well nigh
impossibles. Bur it just wasn't good enough. Aspandiar ran out the winnor at 15-9. 15-10.

In the lnter-House matches Arnould ea3ily overcams Harding, and Mansfield dealt
likewise with Bishop's. There was a big gap in time before the next round. When it did
eventually take place Mansfisld routed Harding & Arnould sent Bishop's packing. Discerning spectators expected the last day's encountsrs to produce exciting matches - and they
were not disappointed. Arnould had to go all out to ovorcome Mansfield and in a thres6et thriller Bishop's defeated Harding, Tho final positions wers Arnould, Mansfield, Bishop's and Harding
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Inter-class Bajirao Football 198 | -82
The Balirao lnt3r-Class Football shield tournament is a very special and prestigious
event in the life of Bishop's. Every class from standard 5 upwards prepares its team for
thg matches, Each class team has to play against five other class teams and finally the
highest scorer receives the shield and special prize, These matches go on fol a month ot
so. Players who have been selected for the school Xl's are not allowed to play fol th6ir
classes. and so this gives a very good chance to almost all boys from a class to play for
their class. Bishop's is perhaps the only school, which provides this opportunity to every
boy. Practice begins many days before the finals and possibly the boys enioy the practice
more than the actual matches. Mr. Singh organises the matches and many othor mastots
act as toferees,
It was the second waek of Jung, ths rain poured down in sheets, while the boys
practised vigorously for the approaching class matches. lt was the 18thJune. l0B ccllect€d at the Race Course, and the Captain of the team surveyed the f eld and the mighty
opponsnts 10A. 108 met 10A on the slushy ground and gained a resounding 5-0 victory.
Nsarby, the Juniors who also played on the Race Course grounds started their matches by
making theil white shorts into brown muddy, sticky ones, because of the slippery grounds.
It was really fun fo watch.

The following days showed a piece of fantastic enthrisiasm among the boys.
matches were played by 10C in which they beat 9C, 9A, and 10A.
was the ona between 98 and 9A ln this 9B beat 9A by seven goals,

Alfew outstanding
A remarkable match

The match to decide ths Dositions in the series in the senior Division was
played betweon 10C and 98. Bolh teams put up an excellent display, but finally 10C beat
9B by two goals and emerged victorious. In the Junior section 8B and 8A weto at a tie,
but 8B was declared fitst on the gosl averages, In tho sub-juniols, 6A proved to be tho
bsst team and emerged victorious with 9 points.
For their good performances the Seniors and Juniors were given Merit Certificates
while the Sub-Ji:niors received a very speci.rl prize-a big cake-and finally the 10C

captain litted the Bajirao shield for 1981-82.
I would like to thank all the mastors who organised these matches and especially
Mr. Singh.

Thank You Sirs.

A Dodani (10C
Class Caprain 1981-82)
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Inter-House Football 198 I -82
A rise in the rate of broken windows indicEted that Football was well in. We had
our daily games and intor-class matches. Th6 lattor was won by Class XC, with XB second.

of the Football season wae tho inter-school matches, but the matches in which everybody took part, either on the f ield or on the side lines, were the IntsrHouse matches. This is one of the many good things about our school : everybody is
giv€n a chance to play or is encouragsd to be a good spectator.
The actual high-light

Our f irst day's malches were : Arnould V Harding and Bishop's V Mansfield. All the
boys showed up at 4.15 p.m. at the race-courss. Arnould beat Harding in the juniors
and seniors and drew with them in the sub-iuniors; The matches between Bishop's and
Mansf ield were a bit more competitive; there was a draw in the sub-iuniors, Bishop's
beat Mansf ield in the iuniors, whilo Mansf ield bgat Bishop's in the seniors.
The second day's matches gave

a slight hint as to who would be the winnets.

Bishop's played Harding, and won in the juniors and sub-iuniors but lost in the seniors.
Arnould lost a little gtound in as much as their iuniors and sub-luniors were well and
truly beaten by Mansfield but their seniors savod them from being routed.
The third day sealed the positions of the houses. Harding triumphed over Mansfield in the juniors and sub-juniors, but lost to Mansfield's powerful seniors, while
Arnould beat Bishop's in the sub-iuniols and s6niors, but drew in the juniors. Thus the
ovefall results wero Arnould filst with 19 poinrs, Harding second with 1 1 points and
Bishop's and Mansfield third with 9 points sach.

lwould like to thank all the Masters who organised thess matches and kept the
tootball flame in Bishoo's alive.
Ken Ghosh

a
ldriss Yusufali
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Inter-School & Staff v Bovs Football
Frr our Senior and Junior Football teams ths yoar 1981 was outstanding in the
of Inter-School Football. Our seniors were runners-up to the Champs-Loyola
School and our Juniors shared the victor's trophy with National Model School. Nevsr have
we done so well in ths Inter-School Championships, In addition our Seniors went up tho
hill and beat St. Peter's Panchgani 3-0 while our Juniors met their Juniors on the M H.
Ground in Poona and beat thsm 5-0. These two succosses gave our teams tho encouragemsnt they needed for the forthcoming Inter-School Tournament.
The practica matches were played with great zeal and in light satnest. Thero wero
drawbacks at times which were disheartsning--€ood playors badly hu or with a broken
limb, field not available, friendly marches postponed dus to opponents,not turning up.but all this did not undermine their determination to win the much covetod Seniol and
Junior Championship Trophies,
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Daniell worked hard with ths Senior toam while Mr seymour
and Mr. Gomgs did rheir best for the Juniors, Among other things, this involved trying
out boys in different positions and experimenting with a varicty ol passing tactics, which,
it was hoped, would catch the opposing teams off guard.
rsalm

In their first match our Seniors were drawn against St. Patrick's, a supposodly wsak
The
result was a tame draw lf this was all we could do against Sr. Palrick's what
toam.
of our team against the more prestigious teams like St. Vincent's, Loyola's
become
would
Model School, was the question in the mind of evory Bishopite
and
National
Ornella's
fared
better against St. Patlick's, but a 2-1 victory was not vety
Juniors
Our
spsctator.
rgassuring.
The next day our Senicrs had a bit oftheir confidence restored; thsy beat St. John's
8-O On the other hand our Juniors were whipped 0-5 by National Model School. Fortunately this was only the League stage and this defeat did not bring about thei. exit from

the tournament
Round three found both our teams pitted against Anglo-Urdu High School. In past
years our teams had ended up with victories like 16-0 against AnglirUrdu, so a win of
4-O for the Juniors and 4--2tor the Seniors was not altogether {lattering. Of course this
result could have meant that Anglo-Urdu's lsams were much better than th€y had been in
the oasl.

'

The fourth round of the tournament was undoubtedly going to put both of our teams
to the real test, for St. Vincent's has consistently been very good in football' Ar half time
our Seniors wers down by 2 goals. lt would require a stupendous effolt melelv to make it
a draw. Surelv we couldn't win ! But we did. Our boys played magnificently and finished
lhe match with the scole at 3-2. Whar a come back I
The Juniors who had played thsil match against St. Vincent's earlier in the afternoon
played exceedingly well to end up with a well deserved 2-1 victory. lt was a great day for
the Bishop's teams, their coaches and the large number of Bishop's boys and staff who
had come to l6nd their support from the side lines.
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\1Vc were now at the semi-final stago of tho toulnament and both teamo had to play
Vidya Bhavan. The Seniors, encouraged by theil victory ov€r St. Vincent's. maintained their
form and through good team work won, 2-0
The Juniors, small in size but stout hoaned and skilful, won by a similar margln.
What lubilation among the PJincipal, Staff and boys-even the vsly liltle ones-who had been
prasent all through the touJnament to encourags attd urge the teams on to gleater effon I
Whatever the outcome ofths finals might bc, Bishop's h8d set fot itself a record-Tho
Seniors and Juniors were in the finals.
In the finals the Juniors had to play NMS, the toam that had beaten them 5-0 in
the league stage of the tournamsnt and the S€niors were up against Loyola's. a team of
tall, rugged-looking players. lt was evident that when it came to heading the ballor charging our boys would have little chance of gaining tha uppol hand. To make matters wolse
Mathews was not really fitto play having boen injuted the day before, bur he played. On
the day's play Loyola's was definitely the superiot team and dsserved the victory thsy
gained, 4-0. Our boys played as well as could be oxpscted even though they missed a
couple of golden opportunitiss at a crucial stage of ths gamo.
The Juniors excelled themselves by holding NMS to a goalless draw. This meant
that there had to be a replay. And believs it of not we again held them to a goalless draw.
Both sides were declared winners and in accordance with thg toss of a coin the cup was
to be in their school for th6 first six months of the year and in ours for the remaining six.
The football soason ended with a Staff v Boys match. The Staff won 3--0, but the
boys could possibly give some good reasons as to why they losi
Senior Xl : I Thayil' M. Pillay' l. Yusufali, J Mathews'A. Momin, P. Mulik M. Mullan,
V.Joshi.J. Patole, L. Nanwani'G. Manuel. S. Cherian, R. Mehta, N. Al-Naiiar. H. Seymour,

A

Sharma.

'

Boys who have won school colours.

Junior Xl : A. Nawalrai, S. Deshmukh. M. Mulla, M. Mogre, l. Sequeira. V. Nawalrai, A. Akkalkotkar, R. Deshmukh, A. Deshmukh, R. Wood, A Mendes, M. lrani, P. Choudhary, S. Kapoor, A Vaidya, M. Momin, K. Chothia, S. Peter.
Noto : The Senior an Junior Xl s as giv6n above are each well over eleven in
number. This is bocause tho age limits for tho intor-school match.s ere different from
those of the St Peter's matches.

M.

Gm.

The devil was always challenging St. lt.ter to a gams of football but St. Peter didn't
take him up. Finslly the Dodgers, th8 Gianl .nd the Bishopites sll went to heaven, so
naturallv St. Petel callod up the Devil.
'' Now | 'll play you that game ot lootball ", he said,
" You'll losa," said the Devil, " You'll lose. "
" Oh Yeah ?" repli€d St Petor, " Right now I'vs got tho greatost collection of football players you over saw."

" You'll still lose," said the Dsvil.
" What makes Vou so sur€ we'll lose ?"
" Because", la ughed the Devil, " we've got all ths referees down here."
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Infer-House Athletics
Maximum participation isthe School policyforall activitiss and in none is this more
evident than in the Inter-House Athletics. Every boy takes part in overy event of the heats
and scores points for his House in keeping with the level of his achievement. The best six
in each event qualify for the finals and of these, the first three score points for thsir Houss
and separate poinls for themselves as individuals competing for the victor Ludorum. ultimately the overall championship is won not so much by the outstanding achievement of
individuals as by the level of attainment reached by every boy in the House.
This year the lield events wrre run-off in ths evenings, After that two whola days
were spent on the h€ats of the track events and then cams the pre-contested finals on Saturday 14th November. Ouite a large number of boys and staff were present (more boys
could have come) to watch the best in competition for the first time. And the on-lookers
werg not disappointed; every event was well-contested.
Exactly a week later the remaining finals wete tun off in the pressnce of a large gathering of par€nts, old boys and friends. This was the groat day and everything had that
special appearance which certainly must have mado the competitos tingle with excitement.
Great imponance is attached to ceremonial and punctuality and these wereinnowav
lacking.

Mr and Mrs. Cyril Forage, parents of the famous Christine Forage, who was India's
No I spottswoman for some time in the 1960's, were our Chief Guests. They were accompanied by Mrs. Forage Senior, a remarkably sprightly lady of 92 who is still sufficientlv
intetested in sporls to need no second invitation to an outrng of this kind. Their presence
must undoubtedly have inspired the boys to live up to the Olympic motto, Citius, Altius,
Fortius which means faster, higher and more strongly. There would have been an added
incen,ive if the girls of St. Mary's or St. Helena's had been able to come, but this was
not to be.
The march pasts at the beginning and at the end of the day's prJgramme of events
were very impressive in spite of the fact that the boys had had only ons oractice with the
B. E. G Band. For this the crodit goes not only to the boys, but to the band as well, for
their lovely music made good marching an almost automatic reaction. Besides this the
Band looked very smart in their red and blaek tniform. After the School and House flags
had been placed in iheir sockets and boys had solemnly taken the Olympic oath ths Chief
Guest declared the meet ooen.
The events were gone through in quick succession with some reatly exciting finishes, Shonly betore the tea interval there was a Parents' and Visitors' race. For a changs
tho parents and visitors responded so well that two races had to be run. This was followed
by special events fortha Junior School, (all very exciting and very well organised by the
Junior School Staff ). Almost all the little ones had their parents in thc stands. One wishes
tho same could be said of tho Senior boys. Often a potential champion does not have

his father or molher nearby to give him ths encoulagement he needs gnd s6 rishlv

oes9rvos

!
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The most exciting of the five relays was the one in which the ptesent boys came
vsry near to upsetting a long run of victolies by thg old boys. Had it not been fot Nachikot
Potnis's tinal burst of speed lhe present would have won. lt must be said to the crsdit of
the Staff that they also ran !

With regard to the i;rdividual events, Manoi Pillay was, without doubt. the best
Athleto in Division l. Roger Sydney did well in winning the 800, 1f00 and Lonl Distancs
run. lvan Thayil,ldriss Yusufali and Jayant Patole deserve honoulabls msntioni they were
frequently in the picture but didn't quite maks it to the front except for Yusufali who
won the 200 m.

Sushil Salvi omelged the overall champion of Division ll and was the only
who took Dart in the entire sports meet to break an existing record.
He clocked 55.4 Seconds in th€ 400 m, which was considerably better than ths old record
of 5? by Mohan Peter in 1971. A glanceattho tabulated results at the end of this article
will show that Sushil had many achievomonts of a high standard to his credit.
Samuel Korabandi, the Long Distance runner of this division. had no difficulty in
winning the 800, 1500 and Long Distance run.

ong of all those

ir4ehboob Mulla was unquostionably the best athlete of Division lll. He was first in
every event. Up and coming Rohit Khanna, last y€ar's Division lV champion, did wsll to
secure second place in five out ol the six events.

M. Bery, closely followed by J. Benjamin, was the Division lV chamoion.
The best oer ormancos in Div. V. were those of A. Patel,
man. A Patel was the winnor of the coveted Victor Luderum.

B.

Sharma and

K Ghu-

Subroto Pant was awarded the Cup prosented by the Chief Guost for plucky achievement. In spite of a hole- in-the- heart operation which he had undergone some y€ars ago,
he was able to secure malry points for his House including the more taxing everts likg
the 800, 1500 and Loog Distance Run.
After the prize distribution, the Plincipal thanked the Chief Guests for being with
the well-wishers of the school (mostly of the
Armed Forces) for the many ways in which they had helped us. He also thanked all the
Staff fcr their help in running the heats and finals and tho gentlemen of the ASPT who
did the time keeping on the final day.
us on this occasion and a large number of

Mr. Forage in a short eloquent speeoh thanked the Principal, Stat{ and boys for
having invited him to be ths Chief Guost. Ho expressed his appteciation and enjoyment
of the events of the afternoon and congrattlatad ths succssstul athletes. Ths others were
wishe:l better luck noxt lim€. Mr. Forage said he had come ploparod to speak on discipline
but no,././ there was no need for that.
Last, but not least, many boys'hands made light work of the clealing-up operations
sfter tire sports. This was much appreciatod.

SCHOOL_BOXING

C.

-SF

7

\\_
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Inter House Athletics l98 t
Drvtsloil v
Ev€nt
50 metres

lst
A. Patel

znd
K. Ghuman

3rd

Timoi Dist.

M. Saund

8.6"

V, Patil

80 mstres
200 metrss
Long Distance
Victor Ludorum

A. Patsl

M. Saund

K. Ghuman

R. Sharma
K. Ghuman
A. Patel

K, Ghuman
R. Sharma

V. Patil

13.0"

G. Conyers

33.2"
10m 40.2"

R. Ghule

15.0"

R. Ghule
M. Berry
D. lnamke

31.4"
70.5"

otvtstoN lv

40O metrss

M. Bsrry
M. Bery
J. Benlamin

Long Distance
Long Jump

J. Boniamin
N Vastani

4x100 M Relay
Victor Ludorum

Bishop's
M. Bsrry

100 metres

200 metres

D. Inamke
D. lnamke
D, lnamke
P. Borawake
P. Sachdev

Arnould

M. Khan
Mansfield

10 m 9.4"
133"
"

60.7"

olvlsloN ill
100 metres

200 motres

400 mstres
Long Distanci
Long Jump
High Jump
100x200x200x
100 m Relay
Vrctot Ludorum

M. Mulla
M. Mulla
M. Mulla
M. Mulla
M. Mulla
M. Mulla
Mansfield
M. Mulla

R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
K. Kundanmal
Harding

M. Nasratullah
M. Nasratullah
M. Nasratullah
w. Nolrhropp

9m

E. Gaekwad
R. Khanna

4'5"

Arnould

1 m 28.1''

12.8"
27.O"

61.7"
35.3"

15',11"

DtvlstoN tl
1.00 metass

206 metes
400 metrss

800 motres
1500 metres

S. Salvi
S. Salvi

S. Salvi

H. Seymour
Nanwani
S. Korabandi

S. Korabandi
S. Korabandi

S. Salvi
S. Cherian

L

L. Nanwani
S. Sant Singh
S. Cherian
S. Cherian

S. Petor

12.7"
26.1'
55.4"(now
r.cord)
2 m 24.1''
5 m 1,5"
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Oivlsion ll Contd
Long Distance
Long Jump
High Jump
Shot Put
Victor Ludorum

S. Korabandi
S. Salvi

A. Menon
B. S. Singh

S. Chetian
H. Soymour

18m 51 2"

S. Salvi

R. Sabale
B. S. Singh

B

5',.0"

N Al-Naljar

S. Singh

18.'5"

S. Salvi

26"4"

l. Thayil
l. Thayil

J. Patole
J. Patole

l. Thayil
l, Thayil
S. Momin
S. Momin
l. Yusufali

l. Yusufali
M. Pillay
l. Yusufali
l. Yusufali

12.6'
25.5"
57.9"
2m 24.3"
5 m 6.8"
18 m 33"
1a"4"
4'. 8"

S. Salvi

DlvrsloN
M. Pillay
L Yusufali
M. Pillay

100 metres
200 metrss

400 metres
800 mettss

R. Sydney
R. Sydney
R. Sydney
M. Pillay

1500 metres
Long Distance
Long Jump

I

J. Patole

J. Patole

High Jump
Triple Jump
Shot Put
Senior Relay

M. Pillay
M. Pillay
M, Pillay

J

L Yusufali
Patole

l. Thayil
A. Momin
l. Thayil

200x400x400x200
Medley Relay
60x50x100x100x
100

Mansfiold

Arnould

Harding

2m531"

Bishop's

Harding

Arnould

53.9"

Tug-O'war
Victor Ludolum

Mansfield
M. Pillay

Arnould

Harding

37',.O"

zA',.3"

Points For Timings Etc.
Are Awarded as Follows
Division

I

00 mtrs.
16" and under
15"

1

13"
12"

200 mtrs,

32" & undar
29"
27"
26"
25"

400 mtts

80" I under
71"
65"
61"
58"

800 mtrs.

3'& under 1pt

40"
2'-30"
2',-20"
2'- 16"

2' -

2
3

4
5

(3e)
Division I contd.
1500 mtr6,

High Jump

Long Jump

4'-0"Iover
4'-4"
4'-8"
4'- 10"

13'-O"8over
15'-0

5'-O

19'- 0

Triple Jump
24' ovel

Long Distance

4725 mtrs.
1 pt.

28'.

22',

6'-10"&under
5' - 40"

5'5'

20"

4',-

50

5"

16',-6

to

-u

Putting

25'8over
30'
34',
37'
40'

1pt.
2
3

4
5

Division I contd.

I

32'
JC

24' -

18'-

37'
Division

OO

- OO
20' - 30
19', - 00
00

2
a

4
5

ll

100 mtrs.
17 & under
16

200 mt.s.
34 & under

400 mtrs.

800 mtrs.

3'- 20"6under1pt.

27

85" 6 under
77"
70"
65"
61"

15
14

30

13

High Jump

Long Jump

Putting
'15' S over

3',- 10"

12'-O&over
14'-O

19'

2

15',- 0

23'

16',-0

26',

16'-6

3
4

2A'

5!.

32
28

00
2',-40
2'- 30
2',-26
3',-

2
3

4
5

Division ll contd
1500 mtrs

6'-50"8undel
6'-20"
5'- 50"
5' - 30"

5'-

15"

Division

ll

24'
27',

30'
32'

4'-2"

4',-6'

4'-9"

contd.

Triple Jump
20' over

I

3'-6"8over

Long Distanco

25-0CBundor

23-00
21 -30
20-00

t9-00

4725 mtrs.

I

2
3

4

c

pt.

1pt.
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Division

lll

100 mtrs.
18" & under

200 mtrs.
40" I undel
36"
33"
30"
24"

400 mtrs.

High Jump,

90"
82"

3'-0&over

1pt.

3'- 8"
4',-Q"

a

Long Distance

2500 mrrs.

14'-30"8under
'r3'. 00

2

16"
15"
14"
Division

lll

I

under

tc
7'1"

3'-4"

2
4
5

4'-3"

68"

contd.

Long Jump
10' - 0I over

12',-O
13',_ 0

1 pt.

12' - OO
- 00
10' - 00

3

100 mtrs.

200 mtrs.

400 mtrs.

19" & under
14"
17"
16"
15"

45" & undel

105"
95"
86"
80"
74"

ll',

14',-0

14'-6

4
5

Division lV

40'"

36"
33"
5l

I

under

Long Distance
2500 mtrs.
16'- 30" eund€r1pt.

30"
30"
30"
10'- 30"
14'-

2
3

13',1l', -

4
5

Division lV contd,
Long Jump

9' I over
l l'

1pt.
2

t2'
1?',

13'

4

6"

Division V
60 mtrs,
1 1" I under

80 mtrs
17 & under

10"

J,6

9.2"

15
14

8.6"
8.0"

13

200 mtrs,
52" & undor

48"
43"
38"
34"

Long Distance
17' I under

2500 mtrs.

1

15', - 30
14', - 00
13'- 00

4

12' - 00

5

2
3

pt.
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Athletic Records
Divislon

|

(Over 16 years)

11,4 sec.

100 metres
200 metres

23.8 sec.
54.4 sec.
2 min 12 sec.
4 min 48.2 sec.
27 min.29 sec.

400 metros
800 metres
1500 metres
Cross Country

41 {r.a in
20 tt. 7 in
43 ft.
5 ft, 7; in

Putting
Long Jump
Triple Jump
High Jump
Relay 200, 400,
400, 200
Long Distance

Division

ll

1958
1958
1971

1952

W. Gleen H
M. Patel A

1961

1956
1956

P. Hunt B

C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B

1.956

1956
1954
1976

2 min 47 .2 ssc Bishop's
17 min 40.4 sec C. Moaghel

12 sec.

-

Cross Country

High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Putting
Long Distance

lll

H. Saunders B
S. Soiwal H

l qEA

lUnder 16 years)

100 metrss
200 mstres
400 metles
800 metres
1500 metres

Davision

C. Hunt B
H. Saunders B

24.2 sec.
55,4 sec.
2 min. 15 sec,
4 min 49 gsec
28 min.g sec

g. Damarwala

969
1969
1

D. Sayers A
S. Salvi A

1981

D. Atkins M

1967

G. Unni B
A. Patel A
R. Singh A
A. Blown B
A. Brown B
A. Kochhar H

197

G. Unni B

1974

12.4 sec
26.2 sec.
60 sec.

G. Tur M
M, Petor B
A. Padukone M

1959
1 970
1971

2 min33.2 ssc
21 min 2l sec
4ft. 10 in
17ft. 1l in
1 min 25.1 ssc.

V. Mohta B
H. Mann M
G. Tut M
R, P6ars A
Mansfield

1954

9 min. 15 sec.

M. Elangbtm

5ft.2in

19 ft. 4 in

39 ft. 9 in
35 ft. I in
18 min23.4 sec

4

1962
1971

1956
1956
1967

(Under 14 years)

100 metres

200 m6t1es

400 metres
800 metres
Cross Country
High Jump
Long Jump
Relay 100, 200
200, 100m
Long Distance

963
1959
1963
1

1980
H

1963

!
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Division lV (Under 12 years)

metres
metrss
metres
Closs Countty
Long Jump
High Jump
Long Distance ,

100
200
zO0

14 sec.

28.6 sec.
68.4 sec.

24 min 24 sec.
14 ft' 11 in
4 ft. 1 in
9 min.43 sec.

1971

A. Vetma A
S. Baliit Singh M
S. Baljit Singh M
S. Baljit Sinsh M
L Philipowsky
A. Vorma A
A. Singh M
M. Elangbam H

1979

1979
r 979
1963
1971

1953
1971

Divlrion V (undet 10 Years)
7.6 sec.

50 metres
80 motras
200 motres

1

1.8 sec.

32.1 sec.
17 min. 14.8 ssc
10 min, 11 soc

Cross Countay

Long Distance

V, Captain

D. Vaidya A

xI

1978
1967
1979

lga I -82
Magter i/c

: Mr.

K.S. Aitkins

Korabandi

Thc cricket season, though a short one. was ibtcresting
end a

1958

S. Sondhi M
P. Ahluwalia B
E. Wood M

senior cricket
Captain : Y. Joshi

1977

S. Mazumdal M

fai y successful

onc.

(for the

players

'

of ooursel)

Wc played only three 'int€r-school' match€s of which we won two' beating SSPMS
junior Coltcgc; in thc third match, that it. thc festival match, we fared disgraand Cbokscy
ccfully against the 'Young Old Boys' Cricket XI

wemetssPMSforthcageed.sixty_ov€r'match(30overseachside)onthcirSround.

and
Thcy won the toss and clectcd to field. Bishop's rtarted badly; our opencrs' A Kochhar
J. iatolc, wcrc both bowled by the firsr two balls ! The followirdg pair, I. Yusufali and P.
in.tn, aiA a gootl spot of batiing and raiscd our score to 30. Captain Vikram Joshi and L.

Nanwaniwcrcncxtonthcpircnand,withajudicious.picce,ofrunningbetwccnthcwickets'
goi tn. r"or" up to ?3. with z0 and 23 runs rcspectively' I. Thayil and A' Dodani' as tail-

I
lndcrs, put on ?6 runs. Eventually our side was all out for 97 funs with 29 ov€rs of batting
Thc opcncrs of SSPMS came to thc crcass and staycd put for 4 overs' Thcn Joshi bowled
an crccptio;ally frst ball and caused the opcoing batsman to bc caulbt behiod the stumps- by
N"n*ooi 1"i"tat-keeper) '.Twenty two for onc !" the score-kcepcf shouted. But this sstisfac'

iory o"*r'fo" them wai rhort-livcd I Good and accurate bowling by S' Korabandi 'nd

(43
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A. Dodani kept thc score down to 35 for 5. SSPMS's Vic€ Captain, S, Jadhav, gave us a
tough timc by scoring 40 runs and banging evcry ball that was badly pitchcd, Howcver, his
tcam mates failed. and the score was 86 for 8 wickets when Yusufali took thc 9th wickct.
Their scorc was now 93 and there were still 3 overs left. Ir was a mattcr of touch and go !
Joshi was biting his nails in anxiety while bowler Korabandi concentrated on his next ball;
it was destined to end the match . . Jadhav tried for a "cheeky single" and was run out ! This
was our first

viclory. i

At this point it would not bc out of place !o mention that this victofy over SSPMS
to some.hard practice that our team put in at the nets. Our coach, Mr, K.S.
Aitkins, keptonatustotry hard at improving our batting and bowling. No doubt some
ovcr-cnthusiastic batsmen, like Patole, often hit thc ball over the wall into the compound
across the road. Sucb zeal resulted in a couple of lost cricket balls ! ln spite of the bowling
run being awkward, our practice bowling sessions werc efective. Mr. Aitkins, a seasoned and
accurate bowler, put fear into our batsmen during the practices by putting extra speed into
his bowling. On one occasion, my memory is not quite clear. he broke a wicket wilh an extra
fast ball with which the batsman failed to connect I
was due

We met the Choksey Junior College on a cloudy day on tbe AFMC ground. It was
it would be a . sixty over' match.Our rivals decided to bat and their opencrs
scared us by puttiug up a fantastic 4l runs when their partnership was broketr by a ball from
Joshi. .'Forty-one for ooe" .,Forty one for two", the scores said, An excellent piec€ of bowling by Sheth, Patole and Korabandi kept our rivals tensc as the score wcnt up to 75 for 8.
The last two batsmen did not stay long and the Choksey team was out for 84 runs

agrced tbat

We started to bat with 85 runs to make. Though it was not a big scorc wo did not
know how things would turn out. Again our op3ners shocked us and our scorc was 12 for 2.
Then Sheth and Captain Joshi hit a quick succession of'fours' and our scorc zoomed up-30...
40-.50. And it was here that Yusufali came to the cr€ase and playcd an imprcssive innings.
With four wickets still in hand we cqualled their scofe and wetrt past it- This was our second
victory.

On Friday 23rd October wc had our.Fcstival Match'agaiost rhe 'Young Old
There was a large crowd chcering both sidcs when our first two batsmen went to the
Thcy got their first break through when Kochhar was out in the second over and our scorc
was just 2 ! One by one our b3tsmen wen! on to the pitch to facc the fantastic fast bowling
of M. Raymond, and thcy all returncd soon contributing a few runs here aod there and taking
lhe score to 40 for 7, Thc tail enders, namely, A. Sharma and A. Dodani, played well and
thc score was 64 when our innings endcd
Their playeis were cxperienccd. It was cncouraging to get our first wickct in thc 6fst
over whcn thsir score was 2. But their Captain H. Saboowalla, and M. Raymond delighted
the spcctators by thrashing any ball that was under or over pitched, Our team was comparatively weak and they comfortably passed our scorc with 5 wickets in hand ! A hearty lunch
which was then provided in school to all the players wrs somc consolation to the deject€d
' present ' playcrs.

(M)
and
thus cnded thc crickct sceson for thc academic year l98l-82 with two victorics
and
spent
ha
timc
the
for
S'
Aitkins
onc 'lost matoh'. Thc toam wishes to thank Mr. K.
!
Sir
the trouble hctook in ooulding us into a good tram- Thankyou

V' Capt; L' Nanwani' J'
M'
Patole. A. Oodani, f. SnetU, A. Kochhar, S' Baljit Singh, A'Menon'T' Gupta' S' Ghulc,
Chainani, I. Thayil and I. Yusufali.
The

teao (Senior Cricket XI1 V. Joshi, Capt.;

S. Korabendi,

by A. Dodani lOC

Boxing
Possibly ours is th. only school in Poona which still has boxing' Unfortunat€ly this
inmanly and character-building spoft has lost much of its poPularity becausc of the brain
Apart
professional
boxing.
ana gonctimes deaths ihai have followed in the wakc of
.lurles
"from
the known damage, people are afraid oflesser effccts which may not even be discernible

but do affect a person's life thercafaer.

BcsringthesehazardsinmindBishop'sconductsboxingwithduefegardtothcinherA! far back as can be remembered, and as is known, thcre havc been no adverse
becn more incffects which have arisen as a r€sult of boxing io Bishop's. There probably have
jurics in otber sports--€ven to the bead-than in boxing
cnt danger.

Oftheactualboxingwhichtookplaceaboutayearbeforethewritingoftbisatticle,at

Mullan anh
l€ast three bouts can be recalled with a certein degree of clarity-tbe ones between
piff"V,
and Arif Momin, and Sydney and Patolc' Mullan, Thayil and Sydney were the
*Uii" Pillay, Momin and Patole were the game losers' Momin won tb€ cup for the Best
coming boxets
Loser and Sydncy ihe belt for the Best Boxer. Therc were quite a few up and

in"vl

"i"ir"

too-theif names are mentioned below

as having taken

part in the finals'

The Chicf Guest for tbc occasion was Mr. Aspi Iratri, and his friend Mr. Mamdapuofficials,
r". *", tu" refefee. Both these gentlemen are Indian Amatcur Boxing Federation
yeat18'
We apprcciat€ thc ke€n inter$t they have takeo in our scbool boxing fol many

Fairly soon after this atticle is bcing wdtten, there will bc another annual boxing
year to
tournameDt;d wc hopc to givG you a fuller acoount of that, but youll have to wait o
read

it

I

FOUNDERS'DAY CRICKET

THE

FETE

VIVEK MAGOTRA-RUBIK CUBE SPECIALIST

(4s)

Results of The Open Boxing
Tournament l gg l
l.

Sharma

K

2. Saparc P

3. Akkalkotkar p
4. Deshmukh A
5. Momin S
6. Kundanmal K
7. Bhamvra D
8. Amnajec S
9. Khanna R
10. Mulla M
11. Momin Shakil
12. Deshmukh R
13. Menon P
14. Sydney R
15. Mullan M
16.

Thayil

I

Papcr Wt,
Midget Wt.
Mosquito Wt.
Lt. Fly Wt.

Sood V
Rajnoor J
Kolsawala N
Pandhare R

FlyWt.

Francis D
Wood R
Nandi P

Bantam Wt.
Fcatber Wt'

Light Wt.
Light Weher Wt.
Weltcr Wt.
Light Fly Wt.
FlyWt.
Bantam Wt,
F€atber Wt.
LighrWt.
Welter Wt.

Walli N
Chawla

M

Kriplani

S

Bhutekar K
Mogre M
Somji N
Patolc J

Pillay M
Momrn A

BEST BOXER (S) SYDNEY R
BEST LOSER (S) MOMIN A
BEST BOXER (J) SAPARE P
BEST LOSER (J) INAMKE S
Rookie of the year : Sharma K

Solving Rubik's Cube
(Extract from the Sunday Maharashtra Heralcl

d

7rh Feb ,g2)

Vivek Magotra, a 13-yeat-ord student of Bishop's Hilh scrroor sorves the nubik,s
cube in a matter of minutes. For rhe uninitiated ths Rubik's cube is a 54 piece puzzle that
has a strangs fascination for all those who coms into contact with it. In its solved
state,
it has 6 differently coloured sidss oach of which consists of 9 parts (cubelers). Just a few
turns by any amateur, and the corours are aI jumbred up. solving it is a formidabro task
with which most adults struggle tor hours without result.
Vivek manipulates his cube so rapidly that the pieces often go flying. He rook
several tries to solve it without mishap-which he did in 1.s4 seconds, His 6esr rime is
1.26 seconds recorded in th6 presence of thres tsachers and a class-room full of boys.

(
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Vivek studies in the 7th standard. The secrst of Vivek's success ? No books and no
teachers- he's leamt all by himsetf. Tho way ho lells it, he first sotvsd it on a mini-cube
purely by chance. Then he remembered somo of the moves and worked on it He got his
own cube just last November, and it took him about two months to solve it. He gives a
tip for other cubs addicts : Get the top layer first-not lust one side-and then you,re on
your own. And what do his parents have to say about the Rubik's Cube ? "They would
like meto studyand not waste time on lhe cube" says Vivek, his tJiumphant smile fading
a little.

Much ado about nothing
The Rubik's Cube is the much talksd about, mind boggling, finger twisting subiectin
Bishop's at the mon6nt. Some people think it's the easiest way to a lunatic asylum, others
think it's a wasts of time-but for me it's a Diece'of cheese.
I was presentod with a Rubik's cuba on my | 3rh birthday. Belore I go any further,
may be you'd be intefested to know about the Rubik's cube- lt was invented by protessor
Erno Rubik (the cause ot a lot of anxiety). lt has 26 cubetets and thore ars 43.2 000,
000, 000, 000 000 000 ways of solving the cube. I wouldn't know whether it was the devil
on my side or sheer ingsnuity that helped me stumble upon two or thrse ways of solving
the cube. l8m now able to solve it in a mere 1 min 30secs., my all-time best being 1 min
3 secs at tha Film and Te evision Institure of India, l'm nowhere near the world record,
which stands at a staggering 2osecs. held by a young German lad.
However, before I could solve the cube in the time I now do it in-it was the causa
of quite a bit of anxietv at home. I would spend about tive hours a day turning and twisting
in frustration tlying to s"lve the cube. This wasn't whar Dad quitl wantad me to do Ffe
often threatened to throw it out of the house. I would then hide in corntirs, out of sight
where Dad wouldn't find me Books were being neglected and school gradss were not
as good as lhev used to be.
I was on the vergs of giving up when one fine day ..Eureka ! | had done it ! The
cube was solved | | trigd it once more and solved it again, After that it was no looking
back. I was one of those one in a pillion kids lt was a great ieeling then

Now when lthink back-it was only a few months ago when I first solved the cubeit is perhaps a way of life and a normal human reaction to exoress immense 4motion and
pride when something great is achieved. Soon things are back to normal and one can'l
help but feel 'Well it was all ,, much ado about nothing" I'
by Vivek Magotra 8C
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Scouting

In

Bishop's

Scouting this year has been an extlemelv intetesting and successful affait. undet
:he expert guidance'of Mr. S. Fernandes and Mr. A. Fernandes. We have had innumerable
meetings, a campfire, and to top it all. two camps.
The moetings we have had, have been a mixture of both games and learning. In the

filst half hour or so of the mesting, the patrol leaders and troop leader teach the scouts
how to tie certain knots, how to read a compass etc. The tsst of the meeting is spont in
playing Scout outdoor games such as 'Bulldog', 'Captain Ball' erc.

The first camp, to the Bhaia Caves, held in October was organised by Mr. S. Fernandss and Mr. A Fehandes and led by Arun Madhok and Galahad Morris (ex-troop
leaders). This camp was atended by about thirty-five Scoutswho, in my opinion, enloyed
it thoroughly. We took a lrain to Malavli at 6 am, and reached there about two hours later.
Our gal,ant leaders, Arun and G lahad, however, missed getting off and had to board an
expess from Lonavala to Malavli. When they reached Malavliwe climbed up to the Caves
and were allotted our sleeping places. We then went for a short hike on the mountainside.
We cooksd, ate it (ugh l), and went to bed at approximatety 11 p.m. Invariably wo had
lo keep guard duty, this was most unwelcome. The next afternocn we hiked to Lonavala.
boarded ths train there and returned to Poona in the evening That saw the end of the
first camp.
The second camD w3s held later in October at Local Scout Headquarters. lt was a
training camp (sounds quite boring) , for those who wished to pass theiJ Second Class.
Elsven Scouts, including myself, were sent flom our School. and each one of us passed
the tests with flying colours ! The camp was an extremely enioyable and educational one.

In November '81, the Scouts were issued ,Khari Kamai' cards. We were supoosed to
wotk as much as possible in the holidays orat week-ends, athome or elsewhere. and hand
in our earnings to the Scout Fund. The amount we collected was over Rs. 400.
We are opening a Scout libraty shortly. and Mr. S. Fernandes has already given us
cupboard for this purpose.

a

In November, a campfire was hsld at the Local H.O. Unfortunately, notmanyScouts
from our school could attend; but those who did attend had a lot of fun.
Scouting in Bishop's has improved greatly over the past l6w years, and
future in our school all the best.

I

wish its

by S. Mirchandani 8C
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The Ouke

of

usual the busy
.lefi. the
. A:
D.E
A.S.

litle

Edinburgh.s Award Scheme lggl-g2
schedulo

of the

school and the pressure of academics
Lt'oi usefut work was squs6z-

time for its activitios; nsverthef"r.,
ed into whatevor time was available

"

April saw the S U.p.W, Camp in progress whore
the boys of all levels worked and
atta'nsd lh6 rsquired numbsr ot hours for
iheir community serJice. Groups of boystfekked
from various points like Lonavala and Nelal
ro reach Matharan.
in the year, in July, Lonavara was the scone of
the second camp, whele the
- -Later
snlrants
of all levels achieved their qualifications in the Expedition
Section.
Probabty, alt entrants

April 1982.

will be awaded rheir respectivo medals by the middlo of

On a more International scale, the parron of the International
body controlling ths
award schsme, Prince phillip, hasalso become ons
of
the
leading
figures behinJ the
"Be.auty without Cru6lty', Movemsnt.
His son, prince Charles, also takss an active intorest
in all such activitios. He was married in late
July to LaOy Oiana Spencsr. This was literally
the Social Event of the century (not that it has ,nyrtins
to Jo wirn the D. E. A. S. I but
worth mentioning)

About forty students at the Gold award level were lucky enough
to have bean
invited to England during this tim6 for tho Royat
WeaOing 1-untonun"t"ty Bishop.s boys
they went as India.s ambassadors of ,Good ,ri[, ro gr""t th"
y:1:,1"^,:]T|.^s lhgrJ:
"ldthe lndian branch
i{oyar coupre on behalf of
of the D.E.A.S.
It may be of interest to the youngsters among us that a new
course called .The
Young Adventursrs' has been established where entranls between
the ages of 1 2 and 14
t"I start their training towards eventually achieving an award
for the Duke o,
I".:t:
cornbutgh's Award Sch€me.

COMMTSSTONING OF VICE HEAD BOYS

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
INTER SCHOOL RUNNERS.UP

E HEAD BOY FOR 1982_83

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
INTER SCHOOL CHAMPIONS

(4e)
l. c.

s

E. RESULTS

-

1981-82

of boys entered for the examination. '...'83
No. of boys successful in the examination"'77
No. of boys who failed the examination. . " 6

.No.

PASS PERCENTAGE

..

92'89/0

Results showing Division based on Petcontage basis

lsl Div.

(600/o

6 over)......30

2nd Div. (45% -59% )'..... 40
3rd Div. \36%- 44%)......'.. 7
Failures (on aggrogate or..... 6
no of subiects)
a?

24
25
35

Results according to the old gradings and divisions
points and less (equal to the old lst Division)"'17
points to 34 points lold 2nd Division)... . .." 39

points to 42 points (old

3rd

Divisionl

Failures

Analysis of Results

12

Grade

-

,,,,""'

6

l3-'

Sublect-wise

345

67

89

Credit

Pass

Fail

Subject

Very
Good

English

2

l0

12

'lA 16

2

1

1

6

13 24 20

Civics, Geog.

2

7

12

17

19 16

Malhematics

J

6

12

24

Science

o

c

Commerc€

1

1

Hindi
History,

Economics
French

21

20 19

7

o

12

3

I

FT-. l; le I

;FFI

8

26 29 12

2

2

100%

Mr, c. D. Beaman
Mr. K. Aitkins

81.e%

Mr. A. Fernandes

98.8%

Mr. H. O'Connol
Mr. W. Daniell

ess"/"

Mr, T. Charaniya

95.2%

Mr. K. Singh
Mr. G. O'Connor
Mrs. K. Jadhav

1OO%

.l

Teachet

Pass%ago

|

Mr. W. Corda

_ I too% I

Mr. Satyanarayanan

-|

e'iu.,"tuirion

roov"

I
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Analysis of

o'o:--l u -Subiect
I

VetY

Scie nce Res

Good

Cred tt

ulls - Subiect-Wise

Pass%age

ir

Fa

Teach€ r

Good

Physics

2

9 133

28

11

46.1%

iMr. G. O'Connor

Chemislry

14

25 121

19

4

s5

Mr. K. Singh

18 |

2o/o

Mrs

32

K. Jadhav

less)
Honours List (boys gslting 24 points and

ManishBajoaYee "'...2O

Kochhal "'. .

9
13
Sandip Bhatlacharya'.

Amit

....,.20
Tarun Gupla
it
Sher Balj Singh .--'..20
Subramania n Krishnan... ' .22

Manoj Medhekar .. ..14

Sunil

Damle ...,""'17

Atul

Neeraj Dhingra .."..'...'17

..,...25

KaPil

Kombrabail .... 23
SudhirBhargava'.'..'24

Amrit

AjayGangoli .........17
SalilKonkar ....,..-.17

Mano.i

Dodani ..'...'.'. 18
Faris Fakih ... '..-- 18

Aiit

Chainani

.-....24

IGSE EXAMINATION RESULTS
1st DIVSION WITH HONOURS
( based on rhe old ISC grades )
9 points
I A. Kochhar

2
3
4

S.

BhattacharYa

13 Points

M.

Medhekar

14 Points

N. Dhingra

17

pornts

OTHERS OBTAINING lst DIVISION
( over 60/. )
?5 points
18 K. Jokhi
S Sadhwani
V, Joshi

2t

S. Damle
S. Konkar

A. Dodant
F. Fakih

l8 points

l0

M. BajPaYee
T. Gupta
Sher Baljit Singh

20 points

l3

S, Ktishnan

22 points

A. KaPil
A. Kombrabail

23 points

14

16 M, Chainani
S. Bhargava

26 points

s. Peter

K

A. Gangoli

8

R. Kunchur
S. Pant

24 points

25

Ghosh

U. Kanakia

R

27 points

Sydney
HusenY

K.
Y. Mundada
L. Sadhwani

30

A. Menon
L Yusufali

28 points

(51)
2nd DIVISION
32

35

M. Mahajan
L. D'Mello

27 points

P. Gavande

28 poinrs

R. Shah

29 points

5t

J. Arora
S, Brah
P. Oswal

4l C. Banker
S Torne

J. Melwani
S. Choian
56

P. Sheth

34 points

57

A. Phul
R. Khandelwal
L. Nanwani
P. Mantri
L. Prabhu

35 points

30 points

31 points

C. Babar
S. Salvi

M. Mullan

D

I. Thayil

Shinde

R. Mehta
V. Oswal
U. Shah
J. Hathiramani
S. D'Souza

48

33 points

A. Ghai
N. Rajpal

V. Vaswani
P. Kalandari
38

J. Kirubakaran

65

A. Rajpal
A. Polan

36 points

S. Suryawanshi
3

2 points

68

R. Unwala

37 points

69

C. Kundnani

38 points

N. Kotwal

A. Sharma

3rd

7l

DMSION

S. Jadhav

38 points

R. Sabalc
S. Pandit

,)

NorE

:

S. Jain

39 points

R. Deshmukh
J. Patole
A. Bhandari

40 points

Therc are no divisions for the ICSE. Tlrose given abcve are based mainly on the percentage requirements for the SSC. The Honours section is based on fhe old ISC grades.

(s2)

OLD BOYS' COBNDN
Brig'
his BSc' ir now a C' A' Addrcss: C/o
Narayrn Subramanian-lSC 1968-did
AFMC' DS" Prirce of Walcs Driv€' Punc l'
A. R. Subramanian, Professor of Medicine'
in Class IX' is now a Lieutenant in
2. Salil Baron Ray - Lett Bisbop's in 1968 Lonavala'
the Indian Navy. Address: INS Shivaji'

l.

3.MithuDer||ani-ICSElg?5-isintheimportbusincss.Address:No.lCasa
Spain'

de Tenerife' Canary lslands'
Percy, Co Imcldo Seris, 19 Santa Cruz

4.MandarVair|ya_IcsElg?8-gotgradelinevcrysubjectexccptHindiinthe
He is now
in the HSC; wrs first in German with 98%'
ICSE Eram; stood fifth io th€ State
Address: F-6' H'A' Colony' Pimpri Pune 18'
in the B. J' Medical College, Puoc'
5.JrsonJohn_alongwitbMandarVaidyadidverywellinthclCsEandHSC.
joined the B' J' Mcdical College' Punc
lSth in the State in the HSC' He too has

He stood

Statc raDk by 3 marks in the HSC'
6. Milind Rrradhyaksbr - ICSE 1978 - missed
has not
has qualified for admission in the IIT' but
Hr rtood fi.rt in the Stale in G€ography'
next step ilr his education'
as yet decided uPon th€

well in business; hopes to go to;Nigelis in
7. Firdosh Mor|y - ISC |g72 - is doing
tl"oc",totu,".Address:?/lcanopusApartments,BoatC|ubRoad,Punel.
lgth in the HSC board examination; is
8. Kshitish Nldgauda - ICSE 1977 - stood
Bagh' Pune l6' Tel' 56292'
Address
- 8 Modi
oo" ioil" pooo" Engineering College'
the way to completiDg the B' A' degree
9. Airy Dabholkar - fCSE 197? - is on
24ll Sbivaji Nagar, Pune 5'
Address

-

10. Jitenhs Divgi

Yr. Mech.

)

Yr. Mech. ).

-

ICSE

-

ICSE 1977
- is studying
Address : 913 Shivajinagar' Pune 4'

12. Upenitre Sovani
( 2nd

Address; 2055 Vijayanagar Colony' Pune 30'

-

is now studying in the Engioeering collcgc'
lg1'.l
Tel' 53261'
Address : 64 Bhosalc Nagar, Pune

11. cbritanyr Rao
Punc ( 2nd

ICSE 1977

-

-

7'

in the Engineering

College' Pune

13.DasmltKhokar-ICSE1977-isnowintheB'J'MedicalCollege,lstycar
MBBS. Address : Jai Hind Society, Bhavani Peth, Pune 2.

14.JsffelyPatet_leftBishop'sinclassvlIIandfinishedhisschoolinginDelhiis now studying Hotcl Manag€ment. Address : 8 A Salisbury Park, Pune

l'
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15. Vardon James
- ISC (Arts)
Malla Road, Bandra, Bombay 50.

1974- Address:703 St, Anne's Apts, off

pali

16. Edward Jsmes
ISC ( Engineering ) lg74 _ is tbe Servicing Engineer of Bombay
Branch Network in computers, calculators etc. Address : the same as given for Vardon
James.
17, Vijay Gael.wad
l9Z5
- ICSE
Address : 26/2, Somwar peth,
pune l.

- is doing a course in Charter€d

Accountancy.

18, Ben Yardi
- Vice Head Boy in 1964 - mct with a serious motor accident in
which he dropped 50 feet in a tempo. He is now
well on the road to recovery. Address :
flat 195' Building No. l l, Mira sociery, shanker sherh Road, pune 9. Ter, 440695 or 2g3g9.
Petrol Pump, Sholapur Road.
19. R. Y. Tekawade
- SSC 1962 - srudied medicine
: Shrirampur, Ahmednagar
Dist. 4t3 709.

Address

-is now MD punc University.

20. Dipankar canguty
ISC 1966
MBBS from AFMC, pune 1972 _ was first in
tbe final of the MBBS, pune -University-is-due to appear
for the Master of Surgcry examinarion in December t981. Address : at time of contact,
pune

l.

Dept. of Surgery AFMC

21. Srtish Yadav
and spends much of his time
- ICSE t976 is studying for rhe BSc.pune
working for tbe Jaycees.
Address l0 Vishram Bagh Society
16,
22. Dcepak Mrnghnani
- ICSB l9?7 is studying
Fergusson College, Boys' Hostel, Room 248.-pune 4.

for the BSc degrec.

Address

:

23, Sekhar Delvis
- ICSE 1978 studied up to Cla6s XII and has now gone as a
Rotary Exchange studenr to the USA.- Address-C/o Rtn Rogers, Camp pA_eUA_TUCK,
Centr€ Moriches, Long Island, New york I1934 USA.

24. Naushad Forbes
- ICSE 1978 - Visited rhe school on l4th S€ptember, l9gl.
B. s. ( Industrial Engg. ) - is staying on in the usA to do M, S. Naushad reccived the award
for bcing thc most outstandiDg under-graduate in Industrial Engiueering.
25. Nawaz Vazir
- ICSE February 1980 - is studying Commerce in Ncss Wadia
Cotlege, Punc. He came second in the Maharashtra
Statc Associatlon Weight Lifting
€ompetition in the 100 kg. body w€ight division.

26. Mryur Khanderia
- ICSE 1975 - did his BSc. in Electronic Engineering _ is
preparing for the MBA ( 2nd year ) - has started manufacturing electronic equipment.
Mayur very kindly spends part ofhis sparc time in coaching some of our present boys in
Elcctronics.

NC f974 aftcr a y€ar at collcge he joined Scindia
- will be joining a foreign company as 3rd ofrcer.

27. Sanjiv Savrrr
Navigation as a cadet

-

Steam

(547

28. SarJeet Narrng
- left Bisbop's in 1975 - at tb6 end of the year, class VIII - did
the ICSE through St Mary's Delhi and the lztb Srd. from Delhi Public School, RK Puram-

is now in his 2nd ycar at the AFMC, Pune. Address: C/o I TOp Z/S AFMC
Boys' Hostel, Punc.

il. Vil"y Kumar Psradkrr - left Bishop'o in 1956-is now a captain in the Merchant
Navy. Address: C/o Lt. Col. A. D. Paradkar,6th Lane, Prabhat Road, Pune 4,
30. Jal Chavan

-

ICSE 1976

-is
Engineering at the Govt. Engg. College,

now in the second year of his studies in Mechanical
Karad. Address : Karad, Satara Dist.4l5 ll0.

31. Pum€t M.lhotrn
now the Director, Production, Weikfield
- ISC 1969 - isBhavan,
Ltd. Address: Malhotra
ll6 Koregaon Park. Tel, 27638.

Products Co, India

32. Suresb Mudallar
- SSC 1966 - did a diploma in Electronic and Radio Engg. - is
now working in Pune at the Automative Research Association of India. Addrcss : Somwar
Peth, Pune

l

33. Rrvl Kumar
- ICSE 1980 - is now in the NDA and has been selected for the
Air Forcc. Address: NDA, Khadakvasla, Pune.
3,1. Deepak K. Hariramani
- SSC 1966 - BSc Wadia College, - did a diploma in
Computcr Programmiog, New York University. Address : 63 Wesr, 68th Strect, Apartment
I l, New York, USA t0023.

35.

A

of Commerce

G. Khurlanpur ICSE 1979-80 secured 'A' division in B. M, C. C.-CoUege
- is at present studying in the Second year, Junior Collge.

36. Sangran Bals
- ICSE 1978 - is now in the 2nd year B. Com., plans to go in for
Hotcl ManageDent, Addrcss: 1093 Model Colony, Pune 16.
37. Erach Wadia
- ISC 1974 - is working for the Hindustan Spinning and Weaving
Mills Ltd. -camctosce us along with a beautiful young lady-his fancee. Address:
Guide 6, 16 Napean Road, Bombay 6.
38. Lloyd Sequeira
At prcs€nt on an assiSnmeot io Oman. Completed his B. Sc.
( Chcmistry ) with Disritrction - did his MB{ ( Markcting ) with distinction and workcd for
onc year a8 a sales ofrcer in Eagle Flask Pvt. Ltd,

-++O+-

I
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TETTERS FROI,I, REPIIES TO

AIID ARTICTES ABOUT OtD

BOYS

A letter from Russom Bercket-paraphrased.
Bereket did well in picking up the English Language in
and passing the ICSE Examination in February 1981.

a

rctatively short ,ime

He is best remembered as a star footballer and for the mutually good feelings
that exisred bettreen him and the girls of St. Mary's College and School,
9ll0 Larch St. Appt. 2
Inglewood C. A. 90301

U. S. A,
5-t l-8 t

Dear Sir.

I

hope this letter finds you and everyonc else in Bishop's in good health.

h's about six months since I came to Los Angeles, but it seems like ages since I left
school. The main reason for my writing this letter is to tell you how much I miss Dy school
and to say how glad I am to have completed my schooling in Bishop's, I am now in
College studying Computer Science, but I'm not at all bappy because the discipline is
Dothing like what it was in Bishop's. One of my Teacbers was so impressed by my good
manners that he wanted to know the name and address of the school I had attended . He
said he would try to get his son into Bishop's.
Sometimes during morning Assembly you would speak of some ex-Bishopite who had
written and expressed his appreciation of the training he had received in Bishop's. When I
heard that, I wasn't really impressi:d, but trow I am, because life here is so different and it
certainly isn't for lhe better.

Please convey my good wishes
Ass€mbly Time.

to all tbe Teachers and thc boys and do this at

Herc in Amcrica sludcnts enter and leave the class whenever tbey feel likc it. They
don't bother to excuse themselves for being late or ask permission to leave thc class early.
I just can't do that sort of thing and the Teachers express thcir apprecirtion of my good
manners. I shall always be what Biehop's taught me to be.

I don't

have a brother who can come to Bishop's, but
I would likc them to be educated in Bisbop's,

I

have cousins-my mother's

sistcr's sons-and

I

hope to return and visit my old school some time.

With best wishes,
Yours sincerely.
Russom Bereket
P.

S.- I au

working in a Super Markct and studying at El Camcno College.
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5 South Lodge, I t Wayside Rd.,
Southbourne,
Bournemouth BH6 3ES,
England

Thc Headmaster,
The Bishop's School,

3rd

Aug l98l

Poona-India.
Dear Headmaster,

I

am an old boy of the Bishop's High School, and still have many happy memories
of my time there as a boarder. The Headmasrer at the time was the Rev. A. R. Cooper B.A.
Olber members of the staff that I can remember were Mr. Rice - Sportsmaster and
Miss Lyon- Music Mistress, and recall my dormitory was named ,Wadia' and at the time
was the latest addition to the School buildings.
Unfortunately, I had to leavc Bishop's when my father, a serving offic€r in the
Indian Army, was posted to Querta in 1925. This was a sad day as I had become very
food of the school. I was a member of the School hockey t€am and also played cricket.

I often recall the lrips made by some of the boys
unkoown to any of the Staff, we would swim in the canal.
I

to the yictoria

remember the school was formed in 1864. The motto was
the badge, a Bishop's Mitre, Scbool colours were maroon and gold.

gardens

- where

.THOROUGH'and

On completing my education, I left for England and joined the British Army and
held a commission in the Royal Engineers. Later I went into industry as a corrosion
coDsultant.

I am now 7l and fully retired but enjoy travelling round Europe.
I do hope the school is still existent and that you might see your way clear to
write and let me know how evcrything is with the scbool, You migbt also let
know if the school colours are thc same to €nable me to obtain a tie in London.

I

now sufer from rheumatism in my hands so please forgivc the scribble.
Yours sincerely,
Sd/- John W. Bishop

me
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REPLY TO MR. JOHN BISHOP'S LETTER

l4th

To:
Mr. John W.

i

Septcmber

198 t

Bishop,

South Bourne, ll Wayside Road.
South Bournemouth. BH 6 3ES
England.

Dear Mr, Bishop,

Thank you yery much for your letter dated 3rd August 1981.
I was delighted to receive this letter and I read it out onc d:iy ar School Assembly.
It is reallv good to know that boys who were in rhis School love it so much,
and remember it all their lives.
lf you ever come to India you will be most welcomc in your old school.
The School motto still is 'THOROUGH' and our colours arc gold and maroon.
Victoria Garden is now kuown as the Empress (iardens and onlv reccnlly I had
to take two boys to task for going fishin{ to the vert part of the catlal you talk about
in your letter. Incidentally it is still our of bounds.
I shall be happy to hear more about Bishop's School as it rvas in vour timc.
Wishing you all the best and looking forward ro hearing from you.
Enclosed you will fnd a School tie ald recenr copies of the Schooi Mitre which
will give you some idea of what goes on in 1'our old school.
Encl

Youts sincercl).

:

Mitre, tie,
Hymn Book, prayer.

Sdi- B. W. Rolrcrts

.X

Principal

5 South Lodge, I I Waysidc Road,

The Principal,
The Bishop's School
Poona, India.

Southbourne, Bournemoulb,
BH 6 3ES, England.
4th October,

198

t.

Dear Mr. Robefls,

I

Mitre.

was pleased to receive your letter together with thc School tic aDd copics
Thcy were all a pleasant surprise, for which I am very gratcful.

of the

School life as a boardcr was very demanding, but also errjoyable. We had no radio
or televisioD, and had to make our own enterlainment. It was great fun, and , lights out'
came upon us much too soon.

Day would start with early morning Roll Call, taken by a prefecr. p. T. and a run
around the main block would wake us up. Breakfast would follow, after whicir r,,e would
have assembly and prayers, Lessons io tiffin, then, depending on weather conditicns, more
lessons or sport. Evetring meal about 6.00 p. m., then l-l] hours srudy ( homework ).
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On Srrndals rve would arlend mornin€i and evening scrvices in
$as a choir boy. bur not a verv good one.

The maximum pock€t-money allowed

rvas 8 annas

St

Mary's Church, I

per week. Mrs. Cooper,

the

Head's good l:rcly, ran a very reasonable Tuck sbop, so rve parted with a lot of our 8 annas
very quickly. Horcvcr, we hatched up tnany schentes in order to obtain ' goodies' from
other sources.

t left tndia in 1927, and later received a commission in the Royal Engineers. During
my Regular Army Service I served in Egypt, Sudan, Palestine, Jordan before the war, aod
of course France. Belgiunr, Holland and Germany during the war.
I am now enjoying rctirement and travel cxtensiyely during the winter months by
motor caravan. Last winter it was Morocco and down to the Sahara.

I have two sons. The eldest is thc Rcgistrar of the Sclrool of Oriental and African
Studies, London University. I have taken the liberty of forwarding you two copies of the
school's prospectus. lf by any chance you require further information, do not hesitate to
contact him direct at the address given in the prospectus.
My younger son is the Manager
Dorset, last year.

of a local firm, and was Mayor of

Christchurch,

Pfospectsofmy visiting India are not good, but one never knows what the fulore
rrray hold. If ever l do, I will certainly visit the school.
May

I

rvish )ou, lrour staf. and all the students every success.

Yours sincerclY,

x'

Sd/- John W. BishoP

9th I\{arch
Dear

1982

Mr. Robens.

Horv arc you Sir ? I hope everybody else in school is fine. As )ou may not
know, at prcscnt I am in the U. S. as an exchange student. I left for the U. S. towards
the end of August t981. I will be staying here for one year. Presently I am in the
l2th grade The Schools here are vcry different from India. School disciplne here is
very minimrl and the students are quite wild. t rhink about Bishop's very often and

to write to you. I am very thankful to the school for
discipline it taught me. The discipline I learot in Bishop's helps me a lot now. I
very proud to be a Bishopite. Pleasc convey my regards and best wishes to all
that is why

I

deci<Jed

mas'ers and teachers

in the

school.

With best

wishes,

Sekhar Delvis
( I978 ICSE Batch

)

the
am
the
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SOCIETY OF THE BTSHOP'S SCHOOL. PUNE
Date l3rh April I98l
Dear Mrs. Aiken,
The Members of the Soci€ty of the Bishop's School, pune, were sincerelv and
deeply grieved to learn of your dear husband's death.
Wben some of the members first learnt that both of you contemplated returning
to India, it was anticipated that you would reside in pune. Had this been so it wa-s
our intention to invite Mr. Aikcn to serve on the society of the Bishop's School and
on the Board of MaDagemeDt.

There are a few ex-students of Bishop's School, includiag myself, who were
taught by him, who remember him with deep respect, affection and love. He was
our Mr. Chips.
On behalf of all thc members of the Society we send you and your son. our
deepest sympathy. We. along with many others who loved and admiied him, share

your grief.

With personal regards and sympathy from my wife and myself.
Yours sincerely,
Sd

l9 Elphinstone Road,
Pune 4l I

*-x

001

/- C. G.

Young,
Chairman,

The Society of
The Bishop's School, pune

.. GOODBYE MR. ATKIN. GOODBYE !
''

In every school, masters must come aod go; some as frequently as the seasons while
others outstay their would - be biographers so much so that any contemporary acco.nt is
almost impossible, except insofar as we are able to hunt down the students of past yeais
who have retained a living remembrance of their teacher's life and work.
There seems to be no doubt that Mr. Aikin's Latin schorars remember him morc
vividly than any of his other pupils. That is because, like Sir Jobn Adams, Mr. Aikin
maintained that tbe teacher must know Latin and the boys in order to teach them. The
psychology of children was understood and practised by Mr. Aikin with atr ability that
a master acquifes from a selfless dcvotion to his vocation. He knew the angels with dirty
faces that were not angels. He believed that a boy was not .. a boy " unless he could soil
his fingers with a little ink; and the biggest scamp could have the most good in him.

Educationists advocate .. Mens sana in corpore sano - , a sound miod in a sound
body "' and those teachers that can go out with their pupils to the prayiog fields know that
there is no better place where the child's body and mind can be made to divelop harmoniously. Mr' Aikin knew what it was to havc a sound mind in a sound body. An outstanding
hockcy player in bis day, he has always k€pt fit and by example encouraged his pupils tJ

understand and practise the prec€pt.
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Nowadays it is ditllcult and sorncl.imcs impossible for mastcrs to meet their pupils
outside class hours. so wc must be permitled to cnvy Mt. Aikin's Saturdal' Evening Teas for
worthy scholars. Apart fronl delecrable eatables, there rverc recordings ofclassical and

light classical selcctions ll'onl well - reputed comPosers of continenul music, and

the

discourse included discussions on cunent toilics and general subjects that'lvould widen any
studeot's horizon irnd better fit him for lhe society in \\hich he lvas born to move and
choose a caresr.

On the eve of their departure to llle U. K. wc $'ish Mr. and Mrs. Aikin and
Christophcr bon voyage and every btessing in the Old Country. lt is not five years since
Mr. Aikin retired from Bishop's but there has ncver been anv likelihood of losing louch
rvith him. Now there :an be no doubt that distance rvill nrake no dtfference.
R. A. T.
( R. A. Torrick

)

in Bishop's frour 1924 to l93l and again from 1950 to 195?.
On the eve of his departrrre for England in 1952 Mr. Torrick, onc of the Editors of
thc Crozier li tlrrt tinlc, wrolc the arlicle qiven ubove.

Mr. Aikin

was a Dl!srcr

''x
Exlract of a lelter !rom Christopher Aikin, an old hoy rvho left Bishop's in
abotrr 1962, to ]!tr. C. Young, Chairman of the School Governing Body.
grandthther, !lr. Webbe Aikio (b.27-t-1863), passed out of Bishop's School
in Novcnrber ,880 after having done rhe old Bombay University Matriculation exan)ination'
tlc then joincd the Militar), Accounts Department. He died in I948, aged 85 years, in Pcona.

'!1\

intcresling to nole lhat tr hundred relrt lgo. senior boardcrs at Blshop's \r'ere
allo$ed to kcep firearnrs: bLrt rhis p(,licy almost led lo the truncation of lhe genetic chain
to rvhich I (,we mv cxi\lence, and il is *ith alnrost sacramental awe that I contemplate that
occasi'rn on uhich an irre"ponsible prankster who was cleaning a gun, which he believed
was unlo.rdc,d. poilted il rr the boy who r\ias lat€r 1o beconle my grandfather and snapped
" Billl Aikin ! You're a dcrd man !"

It ir

Aikin dcllectctl thc b,rrrcl u'lrich pronrptly discharged its deadly lcad ini,r the
d.rrmitory cciling ! My fatlier tlas the one who related this fragmrnt of family lore to rne,
and he believed that ll)e presenr Sraff Dining room had been the scenc of that " Historic "
incident

!
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FOUITDER'S WEEK
The Autumn Term heralds a period of hectic activily in Bishop's which is looked
forward to throughout the year, During this period ( unforlunately ), studies are pushed
down to second place as every hoy goes all oot to display his skill in some field or the other'

Let us focus thc spbt-light on lhis year's Founder's Wcek celebrations which were
held on the Zlst, 22r,d and 23rd of October '81. There were activities galorc and the
enthusiasm and dedicated rffort prior to, and during, the rveek had to be seeD to be believcd,
but thc dividends were well worth their timc and trouble.
Things got undcr-way wilh the Thanksgiving service which \as held in St' Mary's
Church on fte 2lst of Octobet at 9 a. m. Followirg the age-old tradition, the Head boy
and House Captains presented the flags at the altar, then came the hymns, rcadiogs &

sermon. A word here about Mrs. Jolly and the choir who put up a good performance.
The service was short and sweet and both inspiring and enlightening, and the new'comers to
Bishop's fold u'ere awe-struck.

By 10.15 a.m. everyonc wils back irl school. Classes ?A,8B, and 8C, and thc Bio.
& Middte School while the Junior

l-ab. were being utilised for the exhibition of the Senior
School had rheir display in their own classrs.

The teachers with their dedicated band of helpers were quickly putting the finishi[g
touches - incidgnlally many had worked late inlo the previous night to make sure evetything was'tip-top'. There were charts and models galore and there was no denying the
fact that boys ( and parents too ) had spent lime and moncy to Produce the best.

From about 11.30 thc girls of St. Mary's School begao pouring in and there were
frequent oohs and aahs ( the girls admiring the exhibits, end the boys admiring the girls )
Parenls too trooped in till 1.00 p. m. when the classes were closed, lo re-open again later in
the evening after thc P. T. Display,
On the Uppers also, things had simultaneously been moving like a wcll-oiled machioe
in preparation for tbe P. T. Display io the evening. Chairs and tables etc. were beiDg put
out, white chalk markings wsre going on everywhere, durries and mats were being Spread
out in the centre - Mr. Rrngrow was the supervisor of this human machine and he certainly
got good results. By 2.30 p. nr. thin,rs had taken shape and €vcryone dcparted to get rcady

for the evening.
By 4 l5 p. nl guests began trickling in-the boys had arrlved much earlier and the
ushers had a tough time, especialty keeping the small cbaps off the marked field and
escorting people to the places reserved for them. Main Sfiect must surely have looked
deserted as it seemed that everione who mattered was at Bishop's that evening.

The Chief Guest - lrtr. A. Fonseca - and his wife had barely arrived when the band
struck up a rousing tune and the March Past begao. Classes VII to X participated and
were smart - each class trying to out-do the orbel.
The Juoior School P. T. into which days of back-brcaking preparation had gone was
a treat to the eyes. It rvas colourful and very enjoyable and the mistakes and blunders
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of the tiny tots did not in any way spoil lhe drill-the guests could not stop applauding and
the littlc fellows were mighty proud of what lhey could do and in appreciation kicked up a
real dust storm whilc running of.

Themiddleschoolflagandbamboodri|lsplovedthat.practicemakesperfect'and
part and parcel of any cvent' the crowd

despite the minor faults here and there which are
loved everY minute of it.

Ropc climbing and descending, or rappelling as it is rightly termed, was going on on
the wall oi Lunn bloik facing the uppers and the dexterity and speed of the daring descenls
proved that Bishop's has some budding mountaineers in its midst (may be fire fighters also !)
many of these participants found themselves dangling and
b-uring practice, of
"ourt",
parallel
to tbe ground, unable to go up or come down - much to the
and
*oV
.,iu"A-"a f,uft
amusement of those below'

Our Karate Killers came next and their kicks, jabs and screams were quite impressrve-

superbly
Mini gr; Lees I should say. They feigned attacks on each othcr and defended
of the
side
in
two
with
the
and
bricks
slabs
b'rning
broke
Momin
aod
;;l ,;r; Al-Najjar
palm, tbe aPPlause was deafening'

Thc Ground work and Horse work displayed a good sense of balancc and co-ordinatjon and the final pyramid looked quite dangerous with Ken Ghosh balanced precafiously
,i!t,oo,op with ihe School colours ( he looked quite pale in the gills when he came
back to earth

)

with our boys frorn classes vII to IX
that rt was generally felt lhat the drill
add
here
like
would
to
I
qoins all out to impress,
on
a
larger
field, but this of course was not
better
looked
much
io o"'r,i.ulu. would have
[,ast but not least was the senior Mass P. T.

poisible.
The Prizes were given out by Mrs. Fonseca and the fuDction came to an end with a
ihort speech by Mr. Fonseca ptaising the display and encouraging the boys to do as well in
in" futur". gy O.SO p. m. everything was over and the ficld clear ( the cbairs etc. had been
whisked away by the boys in a matter of minut€s )-Keep up the good work boys !
Tbe fete was the next morDing and so there was hardly time for a breather as everyone
was rushing to the Bask€t ball court in front of Harding Hall aod the lunch shed to reserve
jam-packed
places for iheir respective stalls to avoid being in tbe sun ( the exhibition was
again ).

The next morning the Fete was opened by Mr. Olliver, the former Vice Principal of
Bishop's, after a short assembly in front of tbe lunch shcd. It was nice to have Mrs. olliYer
pfesent ar well'

Thc Stalls were;decorated and tooked good as most

of

ibem were packed with

)' There wcre 3 Hoop-la Stalls where for Re. I
you could pick up a big tin of Bournvita, squdsh or sauce etc. The calables stalls did a
ioaring trade and the cool drinks and ict-creams sold like hot cakes-I know the comparison
is odd but that's just the way it was. Horse racing, lucky dip and the Chocolate whe€l also
goodies ( mostly donated by generous boys

1I
sl
FI

o
.'..,::. ",

-

-"' t:

I
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drew big crowds. All the stalls were perpetually clowded with boys, girls, patents, guests
and old boys and it was oflen difficult to get a look in. The fete was a grand success and
ended by 1.30 p. m.
By this time overyone was quite exhausted and so after thc necessary calculation we
all rushed back for a good snoozc,
Last of all on the 23rd werc thc two festival cricket matches which were held on thc
AFMC ground - one was Past V Present where the past won by a narrow margin much to
the distress of our present stalwarts.
The Staff V Old Old boys match was looked forward to with much enthusiasm but
unfortunately the Old Old boys only fielded 5 or 6 players and had to make do with somc
of our boys. Thc match could not have been too good because the lady teachers who camc
to see it had their backs turncd and could be heard avidly discussing babies, recipes and
latest patterns for koitting. Thc Old Old boys ( who were not so old old ) won by a few
odd runs

-

Congral ulations

io lhen

!

Thus the curtain came down on another Founder's Week and althougb

it was tiring'

the fun was well worth tbe effofi.

M. Gz.

S(XX
THE TIIAIIKSGIYING

SERVICE

was with an air of solemnity that wc had our thanksgiving service, for which we
go once a year to St. Mary's Church, to thank God for making Bishop's what it is-'A truly
Great School '.

It

The boys were all scated and everything was ready, when the organist, Mr' Nathaniel'
struck some chords on the grand old pipe organ. Immediately the Head Boy, followed by
the House Captains with rheir flags, did a slow march up to the altar to present the flags

to bc blessed.
We then had a hymn followed by prayers by the Priest, Rev. Adams, who is an
old friend of thc school-and who has been Padre for almost all the services I can remember.

In the course of the

scrvice the choir sang

'Go forth with God

!'

This was much

appreciated.

Aft€r the anthem, the Principal, Mr. Robcrts wenl up and gBve a good sermon. I
shall always remember it. He talked about the handicapped snd how we could help thcm,
and whar wc could learn frcrm tbem. He named many handicapped famous personalities
and then urged us to be generous to thosc who arc not so lucky as we, to those who don't
know the meaning of light, whcrc thc world is dark.
We then had out last hymn accompanied by the congregation. 'Now Thank we all
our God'. And then, in the same way as they had come in, the Head Boy with the Housc
CaptaiDs slow-marched out. I walkcd out feeling very sentimental, but looking forward
to the next few days.
by Ken Ghosb,

l0B
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PRrl{ctPAL's sERit0ll
AT THE THAl{KSGIVIIIG SERVICE |98t
--+.+-*
" May the words of my mouth and the meditations
Thy sight. O Lord our strcngth and our Redeemer ".

of our

hearts be acc€ptablc in

Here wc are again in this beautiful and historic Church for our Annual Thanksgiving
Scrvice. Once again wilh humble grateful hearts we thank God for his manifold mercies
so freely given to us these past I l7 years, and especially this past year. We thank God for
health and strenglh lor protection in times of danger, for healing in times of illness, for
upbolding us in days of sorrow, for dailv light and daily guidance.
We also remember today the blessed dead who rest from thcir labours, aod whose
works do follow them, and we give thanks for them. For teachers and staff who taught in
this Scbool especially men like Bill Wright. For ministers and masters who have instructed
our boys. For boys and staff and servants who have been a shiniog example of what life
should be. For the noble ones whose good influence on us will Dcver cease and whose
names will never depart from our memory. And we earnestly pray that God may guide us
in our day and gencration to walk worthily of the heritage into which we have entcred.

And as w€ remember the passing years, wd also thank God for helping us to grow in
wisdom and in stature. Evctr in this past yerr we have all learnt so maoy new things both
in and out of School. We have been through so many new experiences from wbich we have
gained so much. And as wc come bcfore the 'throne of grace' on this thanksgiving day in
ihis lnternational year of the disabled, it is my firm conviction that God desires that our
hearts be stirred to do rroble deeds 8nd acts of charity. lt is also my firm belief that God
desires that we all learn dcep and lasting lessons from our contemplation about handicaps
and tbc handicapPed.

From information collected during this year's ccnsus it is estimated that there are
It,18.948 disabled in our land. From these about 478657 are blind, 363600 crippled and
2?6691 dumb. And looking at these staggering figures olc cannot run away from the
inescapable fact that pcrhaps the greatest challenge of our times ie God's call to us all to do
somcthing mote than mer€ giYing to help alleviate their suffering, and rhat God esPecially
desircs that the rich and the clever, lhe talent€d and the upper castes, and men of all faiths
take up this grcat cballenge, tbis immense task.
We spend large sums on festivals, crackers, feasts, weddingr, yatras, and trips to holy
- but not enough for the handicapped. We case our conscience with convenient
beliefs so that we need not woffy about the misery around us - wc become more blind than
tbe blind and more deaf than the deaf because we become btind and dcaf to what God
wants us to see and bear and do,
plac€s
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We are all cotrscious of wbat can be done, and the attitude we should adopt, and in
a small way we in Bishop's are doing something about this. Bul today it is not so much
what we must do for the disabled to which I want to turn your attention, but rather to the
great lessons we must leain from the d sabled, lessons we must learn from the blind, the
dcaf and domb, the crippled and others

Firsaly when we consider the blind we learn that our eyes are given to us to LOOK
TO GOD To behold the beauty of his presence, io see and enjoy his marvellous creation.
On the other side we mustrblind ourselves to the glitter and glamour of worldly pursuits that
turn our sight away from our real goal and purpose. We have to learn to turn our eyes
away from looking at forbidden things that seek to get us caught in the sensual snare. My
young friends, we generally Fet the wrong impression that the devil and his works are
tucked away in dark alleys and dirty surroundings, and that we only get cntrapped when we
chance to wander away into this dim - lit danger zone. But this is not so, for the real truth
is that the devil tempts us all in the most attractivc and alluring ways, and if we are not
alert to quickly spy the danger, then we shall be overcome by the fascination to gaze upon
evil and forbidden sights that will quite certainly destroy us.
Sex films, vulgar magazines, permissive shows of modern society, ar€ fast becoming
an every-day affair and tolerated by so maoy rich, powerful and fashionable men and
women that young people fail to see and discern the horror of sin in it aU, It is
therefore important for us all now and in the years to come to pray that the spirit of
the Lord may be upon our eyes so that they may not find delight in the devil's
afiractive but soul-destroying sights. Remember it is wheu people become primarily
concerned with worldly pleasures that their Spiritual Vision becomes defective, and it is
only when we correct our sight and bring into focus God,s purpose that we will see,
like those healed by Jesus, the true purpose of our lives.

Secotrdly wben we consider the deaf we must learn that our ears are meant
TO HEAR GOD'S WORD, and that we must constantly endeavour to open our ears
to the sound of his voice, And here again hc who is not careful and alert can be
easily disracted by tbe coaxing and enticing voice of the tempter, which naturally is
designed to make one deaf lo the voice of God and in time deaf to one's own
conscience. This is what happcns wben boys or grown ups find pleasure in wickcd
smutty yarns, vulgar jokes, crude and obscerre stories, and when w€ deliberately turn a
deaf ear to the still small voice within that prompts us what we sbould do when we
plao to say or do wrong. My young friends, God is constantly prompling us, speaking
to us, ready to guide us, and we must turn our ears away from the smooth talk of the
d€vil that is always trying to lure us away. We must shut out from our ears the
chorus of the crowd, including friends, who dare us to do what we inwardly know to
be evil. We must build a souud-proof barrier that guards us from malicious talk and
conspiracies, We must pray daily for courag9 to obey the clear commands that tell us
to hear God's Word and do Cod's will. And fortunately it's not all a constant battle
against cvil cnticing traps; there is the rewarding comforting and encouraging voice of
J€sus that comes over the rumult that sustains and whispers peace vithin.

Thirdly when we consider the dumb we must learn that our lips are meant to
SPEAtr ABOUT GOD'S WAYS. Our speech must show whose we are. and whom we
serve. We have to learn to guard against evil speaking and evil thoughts tbat poison
the mind. We have to guard our lips from spreading malicious rumoufs, fabricated lies
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deliberately designed to barm sonreone, fault 6nding, complaining, grumbling, and above
all from a vulgar tongue that is prone to cursing, swearing and hurhng abuses, for this
surely is the work of Satan and his agents. We will be even tempred td believe that
tbis language used by high society is the modern fashion and acceptable. But God
desires that all our converse be sincere and our conscience as the noon day clear. He
desires that what we say must have a deep and lasting influence for good on those who
hear us. It is bettcr for us to be tongue-tied when tempted to speak in a manner that
lvould hurt and harm tbe innocent or that would cause dissension and wars or be in
any way unworthy. We must never forget that God in Heaven is aware of everything
we say or do. God knows our innermost hearts and he reads more than what our lips
say, he reads the thoughts in our hearts.
Fourthly whcn wc consider the crippled we realise that our feet are meant to
WALK IN HIS WAYS... and lhis is good for ' all his ways arc ways of pleasantness
and all his paths are peace', Broad is the path that leads to destruction and many be
they that follow it. The grand plan of thc soul destroyer is to make it easy for us to
go astray, so it is vital that we be cautious and vital tlat we develop a firm purposc
and character, that departs not when the path to God is stecp and rugged. And when
we foolishly stfay away, pray that God will paralyse our footsteps if they are tempted
and misled to move towards the dens of inquity. My young friends, if you desire to
lead a truly good life acceptable to God, you will have to tread a difficult road. You
witl bc lempted again and again to abandon the diffcult path for the easy one, but if
you have faith, then God's word will be a lamp and guiding light. Those of you who
have read the story of Moses will remember that God led the lsraelites through a very
tough and difficult wilderness for forty long years belore th€y were considered worthy to
inherit the promised land. They had to face hardships and unpleasant situations and many
difficulties oeeded to develop a mature faith and strong character.

And Finally

I

wish to turn your altention to certain other thoughts about thc

handicapped and some'well-known examples enshrining the finest lessons to be learnt.

Robert Louis Stevenson became a chronic invalid, fcver-stricken and night-mare
ridden, yet it was in his worst suffering that he wrote such masterpieces as Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde, Kidnapped and Treasure Island.
Mark Hicks wbo was paralysed from the neck downwards at the age of 12 aftet a
fall from a tree learnt to draw holding a pencil with his teeth. What he was ablc to
achieve is a miracle, and the patience and courage of his life a great and wonderful example.
Douglas Bader the great world war lI hero of the skies lost both bis legs wben his plane was
shot down. But he never gave in, and with rare determination and courage successfully
overcame his disability to do more than the call of duty for his land. He €ven won the
respect of his enemies, the Germans
Helen Keller as everyone here must know was a blind deaf-mute, who with the help
of the devoted and patient Anne Sullivan learnt how to communicate and do things which
were considered impossible. Her life is one of the fncst examples of overcoming seemingly
insurmountablc odds.
Ben Hur Ralph who was a dear friend of mine was suddenly paralysed in 1955. For
twenty five years he preacbcd God's messagc of salvation from his sick bed. He was never
sad or melancholy, always full of bope, and his couragc is well koown throughout North
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India.

He met his end in a wheel chair accident last year after an operation gave him back
the partial use of a hand Joseph a blind phvsio-therapist is today a living example of
patience and devotion. Despite bis handicap he helps to care for others. He plays the
guitar and sings and spreads a message of hope and joy everyday.

Thcre are many hving examples of the great lessons these handicapped teach us.
They teach us to bear pain and suffering with fortitude, t9 abhor self-pity, lhe great
destroyer, to persever€ and never give in to misfortune, to praise God in everything, to
rise again after every fall, to live in humility with the master, aod a faith which endures.

Most ancient civilisations and cultures were cruel to the disabled. The Creeks
and Romans demanded that the deaf and dumb, the blind and crippled be put to death
as thev were an encumbrance to Society. Othcrs believed they were a curse of the gods,
and those boro with defects were mercilessly destroyed. Rather than be a burden to
their society or a disgrace to their family they were strangled or drowned or killed with
the sword.
The Jews however believed it was the sins of the fathers. and the disabled were
allowed to live as outcasts and beggars often outside the city walls. Hindu socicty
tolerated them as those reborn to suffer for misdeeds in a former lifc, and of course
they had to beg, giving the so- called righteous an opportunity to give them alms thereby
adding to their own list of good deeds to seve tbemselves from a similar fate itr some
future lifc.

till Jesus opened the ears of the deaf, loosed the
of the dumb, made the blind to see, the lame to walk, healed the lepers and all
manner of sickness. It was Jesus who showed all mcn that the disabled and handicapped
are worthy of God's love and care, It was Jesus who healed ihem and gave them a
new sense of dignity, a ncw place in Socrety.
Few carcd ;s1 the handicapped,

tongues

And till this day, down the ages God has been speaking to us through the lives
of disabled mcn and women like R. L. Stevcnson, Douglas Bader, Mark Hicks, Ben Hur
Ralph, Helen Kcllcr, Joseph and a host of others. He is consrantly beckoning to us to
learn true and noble lessons

And not only in rhis year of the disebled, but all through our lives hc desires we
have a loving and compassronate concern for the handicapped.
And may we never forget that hc has given us eyes to look to him, ears to hear
his words, feet to walk in his ways and the power of speech to sing his praise. And
oay the lcssons we learn be so deeply engraved in our hearts and minds that tbey will
steer the coursc of our livcs until our journey's cnd.

"In

thc namc of the Father, the Son, and tbe Holy Spirit, Amen".
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THE FAREWELL DI N NER
It has been felt

occasionally lbat 'Examinations are a botheration
human nation whose primary occupation incidentally is Cultivation'.

to our

great

However, examinations are held all over and Bishop's is no exception. The school
finals concluded on the l9th February and the boys brealhed a sigh of relief. The

- probably in cootemplation of thc work load ahead and the deadlines to be
met-did not look quite so enthusiaslic about anytbirg that would delay then in gettlng
their wotk done.

teachers

On that very evening ( l9th) was the Annual Farewell Dinner for the Staff,
Boarders, and Day scholar Prefects. This year it had to be an 'early dinner' due to the
curfew imposed in thc city aod so it was from 6.45 to about 7.30 p. m.
The hall from afar prescnted the typical ' disco effect'- dim lights, wall decorations,
plenty of people in tbeir'Sundsy Best' (thc boys, of course, were in whitel
and
music
As each Staff membe. entered the hall there were sbouts of "Come here Sir" or
"Miss I've kept a place for you" and some small chaps even went as far as "Sir if
you don't sit with us, it won't be good". Rather tban'not let it be good'I sat down
and surveyed thc scene around mc.
The boarders in charge of the decorations bad done a swell job. The tables were
also neatly laid or.rt and the Staff spread themselves all over and sat along with the boys
at different tables, At the Junior tables, boys could be seen bartering their 'fruit drops'
with each other and each of them tried to get a monopoly over a particular colour.

By 6.15 p. m. everyoDe had arrived. Grace was said and everyone tucked in.
The chicken and pullao was very tasty-so tasty in fact that I heard that in all the
confusion and excitement some vegetarians ate chicken also ( pleasc don't quote me but
that's what

I

was told

).

The dinner went well and there was plenty. By the tim€ the Icecream came around
there was hardly any place for it.
Grace was said at tbis juncture as some boys and staff had to hurry home.
(those who absented themselves due to the curfew missed something good ).
Then began the farewell speeches. The Head boy spoke first and then the two
Vicc Head boys.
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All of th€E

said tbat thcy had co!>ycd their stay in Bisbop's and profitcd
trcmendously from the exlrrience and now that rhc time had come to lcavc school tbey
werc sad to b€ psrted from reachers and frieods who had bccome a part of their Iives.
Tbe Principal spoke next and therc is no dcnying that what he said was the

gcncral opinion of evcryone prcsent i, c. that tbc threc boys, namcly Rogcr, yusufali
and
Mullan, had Eade an exc€llent team and workcd togethcr zealously without any intemal
squabble' and misunderstandings. Also, that tbey had set a good exampre to all their
juniors by their excmplary bchaviour and cooduct at all times. He then addreesed
the boys
of thc ICSE in gencral ro cliog to thcir traditions and to what was taught to thcm.

to bold fast to the truth and not be misled by thc powcr wielded by money, and abovc
all not to forget God.

He then thankcd cvcryone for thcir valuable help r€ndercd Aroughout thc
for caring for the boarders, Mr, Ringow for his hclp in thc geoeral
admiDistratioo of the school, thc Staff, the servants, Mr. Nair in the infirmary,
Mrs. Roberts for her work in the Junior schoor, Mr. Fox for fitting in like a master kiy
ycar - Mr.- Beaman

a vacancy arises and in gencral sll tbosc who had been of scrvice to the school
throughout the past year. Therc wcre umpteen claps and cheers for all the above
mentioned people (some never knew who they were clapping for, while some clapped
for themselves). lt was cxcusable as one is apt to do silly things on a full ,tor*t.
whcrevcr

At a few Junior tablcs, while some wcre clapping, others polisbcd off thcir
icc crcam-not that I can't vouch for this statement whole-heartedly but I believcd it
because when I stopped clapping and looked down my cup was empty too (I bad
a
nasty cough so it did not maticr ).
The dinncr finally ended at about 7.30 p. m. and all thosc present troopcd
the Uppers to sce the filn to be screened that evening.

I

of

to

must add that thc Farewell Dinner was something good and although I havc
attended such dinners clsewhcrc, it seemed quite new and nicc here. Thc onty regret
is I wlsh therc were more such community dlnnets.

M. Gz

xx)t(
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LETTERS OF APPRECIATION
Dear Mr. Roberts,

Thank you very much for the kind donation of Rs. 120/- being the first month's
instalment fortha two handicapped children, lchhala and Shivaii, whom your boysare
supponing during this yoar of the Handicapped Child. lt is a ;eally graat help lor thesc
children, and it is so good that your boys think of children, who are handicapped. lf any
of tham like to visit St. John's to meet lchhala and Shivaji and the other childlen we
shall be very happy to see th6m.
We arg very gratsful to all the boy6 and wish them every success.
Wilh our grateful thanks and best wishss,
Yours sincerely,

Sd/-xxx
a

Rov. Mother

Provincial,

Convent of St. Mary.
Panch Howd, Pune 2.

Sd^xxx
St. John's Homs

fol

Women I Children,
Panch Howd, Pune 2.

Rt. Rov. Dr. A. W. Luther,

MA, BT, STD.

8th May

81

Leprosy Mission Hospital,
Poladpur 402 303.
The Students,

The Bishop's School.
Pune 1.

My Dear Boys,

lhaveheardof the splendid way in which you lespondod to th6 chall€nge ot
collecting donstions fdr tha workof The Leprosy Mission. Thislettsr, thelefore, comeswith
gratoful thanks on behalf of The Leprosy Mission, and my personal thanks also, tor this
successful venture. I am grateful to your Principal and Staff who have encouraged you
By your wholo heaned effort you have encouraged us to work among those suffering from
l6prosy, and you have shown the leprosy patienls that there aro peoplewho care lorthem.
Your elforts will help in the t.eatmont o{ patients. somo of them children like yourselves
who have had to discontinue their education at prssent but look forward to resuming it
onco they ale well You hava played a big palt in tho effort of the Leprosy Mission to
make l€prosy pationts whole and hapoy again.
Thank you, boys, for your care and concetn. I hops and am surs lhat this good
work- begun so splendidly by you will go from strength to strength.,And I am sure you
will continus to show lhe same cars and concern through youl lifo lor the leprosy suffe.
rors and accept thom with kindnoss and sympathy.
May God bless you all.
Yours affectionatoly,

Sd/xxx

A. W. Luther

Dr. Jal Vevai, School Doctor for more than
20 years, died on 22nd Jan. 1982. R. l. P.
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Missionaries of Chatity,
13 Tadiwalla Road, Pune 411 001
23 April 1981.
Dear Mr. Roborts,

Visiting your School yosterday, in the company ot Mrs. Radha Gopal Rao, lwas
very much struck by your sincere and keen interost in the weltare of the disablod childron,
and by the meaningful and purposeful way by which you are trying to halp these children of God for a uselul future.
Mere words alons will not suftice to express our sincerest gratitude to you for the
most wondorful prize you have bestowed on ons of our handicappod boys, BABA. Baba
could not move about easily, but now he can go to his school on the tricyclo you have
given him Ho can pursue his studies further in a happier and more comfortabls manner.
instead of having to be helped by someone at all timas of the day, That this is ths greatest
value in the prize you have given him - not to talk of rhe monotary value - is and should
be a very grbat comtorting and happy thought to you for having made this wonderful
donation to this handicappsd boy.
So, doar Mr. Roberts, I sincersly thank you for your generosity not only on behall
of Baba but also on behalf of mysglf and my Sisters and wishing you the choicest ble6sings of Our Lord, I remain,
Yours sincerely

Sdi-xxx

Sistor Superiot

Tho Poona Blind Men's Associaiion

'

82 Rasta P€th, Pune 41 1

01 1.

13th April '81

To:
Mr. Roberts,
Principal,
The Bishop's School,

Puns

1.

Dear Sir,

As none of your Rsprossntatives was plesent at our Annual Gathering to racaive
our frophy in apprsciation of tho voluable collection done by you during our Annual Fund
Collection Drive of 1980-81, we take pleasuro to send herewith lhe said Trophy with
the bsarsr of this note. which kindly acoept and acknowledge its recsipt and oblige.
With my personal kind regards.
Yours faithfully
N. M. Merchant
Finance I Dgvelopment Secretary
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THE CYCLONE CAUSED HAVOC

.. . . A cyclone is a-very dangerous aod killing storm. In November l97g abig cyclone struck
the Andhra coast and caused havoc.
The cyclone caused a lot of damage. lt blew away roofs
of hous€s. lt uprooted many
trees. The trees fell on electric wires__ and so there wasn;t
any electricity. lt damaged many
farms also. lt destroyed crops and killed many cattle.
The cyclone arso caused froods. The sea water
rose by six metres and the

the land. Thus many people were drowned.

water frooded

. lh" cyclone left a very deep mark of damage and destruction on the people around
the Andhra coast. The people of our country felt v;ry sorry
and shocked to hear the news
of this great tragedy. Help came from all over the country'to ihe
sutfering people.
by S. lvlukherlee 5C

LOST IN A PARK
It was 7 o'clock in the morning. I woke up and I found my mother
making pancakes
and sandwiches. My cousins, my family and I were going to a pari
lor a picnic.
9 o'clock we lett the park. We reached the park and looked
at the things about
-It was At
one of the biggest parks in
London.

Alter a while, my cousins began to feel hungry, so we rolled out a bedsheet to sit
on.
All of us sat down to eat but my younger cousin and I were not hungry.
We told my parents
that we would go for a walk near by and that we would be back soon.
While my cousin and I were walking, we saw a butterfly, She chased the buttefly
and since she would not listen when I told her to stop, I had to run after her,
I finally

caught her and when we turned to go back, rrealised that we were lost.
I went towards the direction I thought was correct bui we came to a deserted area. l
rooked
at the-time and it was 7-30 p. m. lknew that my parents would worry but there was nothing
I could do. We wcre very hungry and tired, My cousin started cryint and so I shouted
at hei
telling her that it was all her fault.
Suddenly an old man came lrom nowhere and asked us our names. t thouSht of kidnappers and decided to run but my cousin told the man our names. He caught
our hands and
for a moment I thought of screaming. but he took us to my parents. And oh I How
happy
I was

by Anil K. Teckwani 58
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THE JUNGLE
Thc lungle is a lovelY Place

full of animals who walk with trace,
And lots of trees which fluttel in the bteeze

ohlwhatanoise.
The animats are playing with their toys
The bears are uP the tre€s.
Eating honey and killing

bees'

bv. y. Ranade 38

ASTEROIDS
Almost anybody who has some scientific knowledge will know that in the wide gap
between Mars and ,upiter there are several asteroids. what are asteroids ? fhis is a question
which some ol you readers may ask. Asteroids are small planets often found in groups' which
often are grotesquely shaped. They are similar to other more prominent Planets in one chief
respect, which is that th!y revolve in definite orbits round the sun. There are several asteroids
in ihe gap between Mars and ,upiter which is approximatley three hundred and forty two
million milcs wide. could these asteroids have evolved from one larSe Planet containing life
which was destroyed either by one of its own citizens or by some alien people from a distant
planet ? These alien people might have shattered the planet during a fierce war. This is a
question which scientists are trling to answel. Are the asteroids in between Mars and lupiter
the remains of a previously existing Planet ?
We have written a fictitious story which deals with this topic entitled ' Space Tragedy.'

SPACE TRAGEDY
Zegot. The creatures who
A planet once existed between Mars and lupiter lnown
^s
tived there were known as Zegorians, who were hiShly intelliSent beings in all fields excePt
defence. Their planet had vast resources of valuable minerals of which the Zegorian< made
good use in order to develop theit Planet. They used the minerals Present on their planct tor
enefgy generation. The only incentive they did not get was sPace travel They had not
designed any space vehrcles which could take them away lrom their Planet. The main reason
for this was that they were fully satisfied with the conditions that their own planet olfered'
One day a fl ying saucer from a dis tant planet landed on ZeSor- The Nebularians who
came out to explore Zegor lound that it was a paradise lull of uselul minerals, and that the
Zegorians were simple-hearted beings who didn't seem to mind sharing their vast resources.
Soon the Nebularians wanted the minerals lree I So they decided to conquer ze8or.
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However, the Zegorians refused to let them conquer their planet and they accepted
the challenge of a war against the Nebularians. ln this war a Nebularian scientist de5igned an
over-powerlul bomb which when employed shattered Zegor. The remains of Zegor now revolve round the sun as asteroids.
by Satish Sarathy and
Sanliv Arolkar 9 A

AN

ADVENTURE

Last year my uncle invited me to spend my summer holidays with him and his lamily at
Darjeeling. They lived in a pretty cottage overlooking a lovely valley. Every evening my cousin
and lwent exploring. One evening after tea we went on our walk. We stopped at the
places where we could watch exquisite scenery. We chatted and joked and lost count of time.
We suddenly realized that the sun was about to set, We hurried on but we were miles away

from home.
We came to a forest and decided to take a short cut through it We hoped to reach
the road leading to our home in half an hour. The sun set had left us in the pitch darkness of
the forest. There wrre strange sounds around us-the croating of the frogs, the swithing of the
creeping, reptiles over the dry leaves, the hooting of the owls, the screaming of the bats and
the sounds made by insects. We were hungry, frightened and cold for

it

had suddenly become

cold after sun-set. We tried to keep up our courage but were afraid of being bitten by a
snake or devoured by a wild animal. We seemed to be travelling in circles and there seemed to
be no way out of the forest. Suddenly we heard human voices call out . Coo-ee, coo-ee"
and we answered. Then we saw the llash of the torches and were saved Then my uncle
and one of his neighbours carried us out of the forest and we were soon back in our warm
and cosy home. This was an incident which I shall never forget in my liie.
By B. Shah 3 A

DO NOT

DISTURB

I studied the whole night
For the Finals were near;
I got no sleep
Eecause I studied with fear.
Next day I knew all the answers,
My marks would be best,
But I failed anywayBecause I slept through the test.
bv Mohit

Mehta

7A
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I

A

VISIT TO AN

EXHIBITION

Last month a grand exhibition was held in our town and my friends and I went to see it
one evening.
Our first impression on entering the ground was that the whole thing looked like
Fahyland. The ground was decorated in magnificent, bright and gay colours and lit up with
countless lights Men and women in their best holiday clothes were moving from corner to corner
admiring the beauty of all kiods of stalls set up. These stalts were like small shops and they had
for show or for sale such goods ar cloth, house-hold furniture, variou5 types of machinery
and musical instruments, all showing labels " Made in India "

While the stalls made a very interesting sight, what attracted us most was the children's corner in the exhibition which was crowded with boys and girls. Alt types of amusements
could be seen here such as merry-go-rounds, the giant wheel with tumblng boxes, wooden
horses, dodgem cars, a railway train anC other things. In each of these, children, and some
grown ups even, were seated and were having a most thrilling and exciting time. I too had my
share of fun with my friends and returned home after enjoying a most delightful evening.

by 5. Mahtani

I B'

,,LET'S GET TUNED INTO MUSIC "
Being a fan of Western Music, I have received a great deal of news items pertaining
to music which lwould like to share with other music fans in Bishop's. t would like to start by
putting forward the sudden death of oqe of the members of the,,Beatles " lohn Lennon who
was in fact one of the greatest lyric ,r,riter: from times even before us I can recall hor,r
shocked I was on hearing this new5 On 8th December I had seen the Beatles' latest album
which had iust arrived at the Empire Music House called ,,Abbey Road", and then next morning
on December 9th, goint over the , Maharashtra Herald', I came across this news item whi( h
said , rohn lennon Shot'. Having read the account, I stood still and felt really sad and even
had tears in my eyes. This news then spre,rd to school and everywhere else. Lennon had made
an album before his death called , Double tantasy'which made its success by featuring the hit
sinBles , Starting over, and,Woman.'

As months passed, Western Mu;ic became increasingly popular. Biddu, a new music compo5er. presented his album ,Disco Deewane'in which the tracks were sung by Nazia and Zohel;
Hassan and Biddu scored the music This album has won a platinum disc for its over-whelming
success and sale. The craze of . Disco Deewane' spread like wild fire to all teenagers in the

world. ln every studio, restaurant or club ,Disco Deewane' was played to entertain people
and was appreciated by all. Even though the words were in Hindi, the style of the music was

not Indian.
ln l98l there was a good release of Western Disco Music I can give you a brief sketch
of the way Dirco Muric hit the scene. The most outstandiog disco hit was, Funky Town'
which has influenced teenagers very much. In my opini,rn this was the song of the the year, but
there were others which also came very close to being as good as Funky Town,
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a bit of

rock. In course of my ceaseless
of'The Policei a new Broup who produced
a masterpiece of work on theh album 'Regatta de Elanch" especially the tracks " Walking
on the Moon" and " Message in a Bottle " With 'Police' came Rod Stewart with 'Passions'
Then a new group "R. E O. Speed Wagon produced ' Hi Infidelity, The best so far is
,
Queen ' with their outstanding number of the yeal, ' Another One Bites the Dust"

well that was about disco music, and now

search tor the latest in music, I cameacross an album

an album 'Guilty' featuring their hit single 'Woman in
Love'which went straight up the charts. The album was liked by all teenagers and made a
The Bee Gees had worked on

hit over and over again,
Betore I close, let me mention a few other latest releases like Police-Ghost in the
Machine, Dlana Ross-Why do tools fall in love, Kim Carnes-Mistaken ldentity, Smokey Robinson-Being with you, She€na Easton-Take my Time.

by Sanjay Dodani 9 A

MY LIFE AS

A

WAR-SHIP

I am a war-ship. My nams is Vikrant. I was made at Vishakapatnam.
biggest ship-building yatds in India, I am the biggest war-ship in India.

one of

the

I am only used at times of war, I am so big that I can carry eight iet fighter aeroplanesand seventeen helicoptels. I have hangars, where ths lightsJ aeloplanes and helicopters ale kept for shslter. I am kept very clean and ev€rything is kepl in order. For quite
a long tims, I have not been to work as thele has been no war. When I go to work at war
time, the fightel aeroplanes take off and rush to pelform their duties. The helicopters that
I cany during the tims of war go to .help ths inlured people. The friends I have are the
oceans, seas and ths lighthousss- The lighthouss guides me away from dangerous rocks
at night. My onemies ars the men who fight against our countty and the dangerous
10cKs.

lalso cany a lot of crew members. Thsy ars well disciplined and trained. I also
carry bombs, guns and bullsts andall the war equipment. Each tims lgo tora trip,
captains keep changing and whsn thoy want to stop me, they drop the anchor and turn
off the machine. For months continuously I have to travel near lhe coast-line of India, so
that whenever there is a sudden attack, I can inform my country men. That is why I have
to be ale throughout lhe day and night. I also have important instruments and devicss
like wireless, radar, compass and telescope.
This is all I can write about mv life,
by Yogesh Goyal

5C
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IF I

WERE SUPERMAN

lf I wer6 Superman I would fly around the whole world. I would also go to many
other Planets. rf an aeroprane was going to crash I wourd make it safe to
fly. rflhere were
lhieves around I would catch them and hand them ovs, to the police. lf a
,r, S.;9
to fall from Niagara Falls I would save him and take him to his nouse.
"'nifa
I would save all those in danger. I would help tho poor. lf somebody
had lost his
way home, I would show him the way home I would kill a snake with my powers.
by Y. Ranade 38

IF I WERE SUPERMAN

rf I were supsrman I wourd wear a mask. The mask worrrd be brue in corour.
I wourd
wear red shoes and have a big yellow ,S, on the front of the mask. I
would have a red
cloak on my back. lt would have a yellow ,,S" on it too. lf there were smugglers
I would
catch them and phone the police.

lf I saw children getting hun I would swoop down and save them. I would fight
any one who tried to conquer me.
I would
,
fliends-

do good things

This is what I would do

myself

if I wgre

.

I would

fly

around the world and visit all my

Suoerman.

by R. Avasthi 38

A BIRD SANCTUARY
I live in a bild sanctuary on the Muta-Mutha f iver,
I don't rhink many psople are as lucky as my family are. We can watch
tho birds
the whole day long trom 5 o'clock in the morning rill dark.
During the monsoons the-river is full of egrsts Th6ss birds are found
in two types
'small ogrets ' and , large egrets,, By 5 or 6 in the morning you can
lust seo white rocks
The'teins'ars thers in hundreds too. These birds are broin and white in corour.
Another
bird sesn in this season is rhe 'Red-Legged srilt'. This bird is whirs
with long red feet
sbout 2 inchss rong. These birds rook very bsautifur in fright. They frv in
hundreds and rook
bsautiful while taking off and landing, We have small wiid duck
nsarty turning the water
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another colour. fhese ducks are grey and white. There are always small black birds : one
second they are there and ths next they are not. Where have they gone ? deep into the
water. Now if you watch the water all around - splish ! and they are there. These birds
are called Dabchicks. Anothsr common bird is the plover, and the whole day long you hear
it " Did you do it ? Did you do it?" This bird is black, grey and white.
There are many mole birds which come and go. The egret and
birds. not like tt'e other ones which are migratory.

the

plover are lccal

I have spent many a toliday sittinq for hours watching these birds,

lt is an enjoy-

able Dastime.

bv Umeed Kothavala 5A

VIY THREE

WISHES

.)ne Sunday moreing. as I sat reading on the lawn, beside a rose bush, lthought I
heard a little cry for help. When I locked up I saw a little fairy cauqht on a thorn. I realised that she was calling out to me. and so helped her to get free. As a reward she gave
me three wishes. for which I thenked her.
I closed mv eves a.d wished that I was in Sherwood Forest with Robin Hood and
his merry men. Someone shook me awake. lt was Robin Hood I Just then the king's men
started shcoting arrows il us, and chased us through the forest. I got tired of running and
wished l was S Jperman, so that l could fly away and escape. l was Superman flying
through the air but laser beams were being aimed at me.

bv N. Ashwin 3C

IF

HAD

A

MAGIC WAND

lf I had a magic wand I would play tricks on children and my friends. The colour of
my magic wand would be black and silver with a golden stal on top.

lf my sisler's toys were lost I would only wave my wand and she would find them
again. lf my friends were hurt I would make lhem well again. I would only have 1o wave
my wand to get chocolates and sweets, comics and books and ,lll the nice things I want,
lf I had a wand I would wave it and mv llomework would be done I
by S. Kanetkar 38
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A

HOUSE

ON

FIRE

It was a hot summ8l night. l had just got into bed. Suddenly I heard loud screams
I looked out of the window and saw that my nsighbour's house was on fire.
People were rushing down the road with buckeb of watsr. Smoke-thick a d blackwas rising in tho air. The ownsr of ths houso was crying bifteriy. Hor only son lay slseping in the bedroom upstairs-trspped in the flames. Tho Firs Brigads camo clanging their
bells and at gleat speed. A tireman put up the lsdder and soon rescusd the littls boy. The
mother was happy after her child was raturnod to h6r. Then with thoir long hoss-pipes, the
Fire Brigade quickly put out the llames.
The fire was ov6r. But the grand building was ruined, a very sor,y sight.

by Rakesh Gupta 3C

LOST

IN A

FOREST

One day during ths holidays my mother packed lunch
sent us off for a day in tho countrv

lor my brother and me and

Ws had not walked far when wo saw a rabbit and Ghased it, forgelting that ws had
enterad a tlrick forost. Just then I noticed the labbit disappear into a tunnsl and we ran
after it. fhe tunnel was very dark but a bright light shone at the end of it. Reaching this
light took a long whilg and we werg vsry frightened at all thg strange sounds around us.
At. last, wo reached the light which was the houss of a giant. He was very kind to us and
gave us lovoly toys to play with, and dolicous food to oat. Fe€lin9 very tired he allowed
my brother and me to rost in hissoft bed. I woks up suddonly and hsard him say ' In the
morning, we will cook thsm for breaktast' .
I wok6 up my brolher and we escapsd through tho window. Not lar from the giani's
houss we mst a huntgr and told him our story. He took us homs safely to my worried
mother who was happy once again.
by Anui Yadav 3C

MY
In my summer

ADVENTURE AT MAHABLESHWAR
holidays I went to Mahableshwar. One fine evening I was walking

along a road in Mahableshwar. I went on walking. Soon it became night and I was very
atraid. I spent 16s night on a btanch ol a troe.
In the middle ol the night I heard the sound of jackals. foxes, and other animals.
I heard two msn talking iust under the tres I was sleeping on. I became very frightensd
and went to sleep.
In the morning I got up and dlank water flom a straam close by, and ate ths fiuits
of a tlse. Then I carrisd on walking, At last I reached Elephant's Head and sat down to
rest. Suddenly I saw a shadow and found it was my parents. They were very happy to see
me. From thal day I never went alons anywhoro.
)y Saiiid Chinoy 34
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AN

IDEAL

TEACHER

It is very hard to be an ideal teacher. One must have a numbsr of qualities such as
the ability to enforce discipline without using tho stick or flat'and one
must be able to undorstand children,

thes€-Patience.

Firstly to become an ideal teacher a person has
Ho should have over sighty psrcent in most sublects.

to

hava good grades in collego.

Secondly ths tsacher must make fhs pupil like the subject. He should explain the
lesson in a way that th6 pupil may undefstand andtako a keoner interest in it,and if it is a
large lesson, he should explain it in two or thres days and not squeezo it into a day. lf a
child doss not take an interest in the subiect, he may lag far behind thoothsrs. This is
why it is important to make the child like the subiecr,

It is also ngcassary for th6 teachor to havs patience with the student. One boy may
be a quick learner in a subiect, but another boy may not be such a quick learnor hencs he
will be way behindin that subiect. Then. lha teachsr mustcall ths boy's parents who
may come up with a way to help their son.
The teacher must try to win the confidence and love of the students. He must be
ready to crack a icke and laugh with them. lf the teacher explains a subject in a way
that arouses the interest and humour of his students they will comprehend lhs subject
better. The teacher may want to organise some special activity that the boys can do in
their spare time. This is a rsal good thing.
The teachsr must bs able to enforce discipline.

lf a student has been mis-behaving,

he must bs able to maks the boys realise that his bshaviour i8 not accaptablo; sometimes it
may be necessary to let the boy know that correctivo punishment oan follow. Nowadays

teachers gensrally do not hit boys. This is I good thing, but thess boys
need a little of what they call corporal punishmenr. This should not
however.

do occasionally
be very painful

by M. A. Nirmal 5A

OH

IT'S

BEAUTIFUL

Oh it's Bcautiful, Beautiful. Be€utiful,
To be back once more in school.
We arsgolng lo have a lotof tun.
In the year 1982, ws'll beonthe run.
We have grown big and bold,
In Std. V we'll be quite old.
Afrer 8ll tho baby stulf
It sure will be pretty tough.
To learn somothing new we are eagel
Our incrsased knowledge will maks us fesl bilgor
So, ons, two, thr6eHere we go-whoopee I
by

A

Pittie 4A,
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ROCKY lll
Purazar Gowadia and I had seen
boxing.

the movie Rocky ll and we

docided

lo takc up

We were very lucky as it was the boxing seasonand Mr. Nail taught us for a month,
Both of usbeatall lhe boys until we came up against each other. We went to Mr.'Nair and
told him that we could not f ight as we wele the best of f riends. But Mr. Nair said ' no '.

At last the day came and borh of us were in lhe ring. Putazar is in Arnould and
am in Bishop's, All lhe boys were cheering {or both of us.

I

ln the first round lknocked him down and in the sscond round he knocked mo
down. In the third round both of us fought well-blow for blow. Mt. Robetts, the Principal.
came into tho ring and stopped the fight. He said that it was a tie. All the boys cheer€d fot
us even molc.

In the morning, Purazar came to school with a '
a
with ' right black eys ' .

left black eye' and I came to school.

A tenth Standard boy laughad at us. so wa both hit him and he had two black eyes.
Ws thought that boxing was very d angerous, so we took up iudo which is worse,

bv Neville Postwalla 58

LOST

IN THE

JUNGLE

Last Saturday was a holiday. So I invitad all my friends to a picnic in the iungle,
When we arrived at the iungle ws got out of our car and sat under a shady tree and sang
songs. When that was over ws had breakfast. After breakfast we went deeper into the
junglo. On the way we saw beautiful trsss and flowels. Suddenly we saw a snake coming
to bite us. Ws got frightened and ran away, desper into the jungle and soon were lost.

Aft€r an hour my driver cams to taks us back home. But ha couldn't find us, so he
went deep into tho !ungls calling oul names loudly. In lho snd hs saw us, brought us out
of rhe iungle, and took us home.
by Bhavesh K. Shah 34.
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LETTERS

TO GOD FROM

3C

Dsar God,

I would like to bocomo a Doctor in the U.S.A. I also want

two wsll-behaved

boys

Your dsal ftiend,
SandosD Dham
Dear God,

lwish to seo you.

Please send a photograph

of yourself.
Your bov,
Rakssh Gupta,

Dear God,

How are you ? lf you will grant me ong wish I will bo very happy. I want a plane in
which I could fly.
Your alfectionate devotee,
Ashwin.
Dear God,

How are you ? | am line. You ate vety merciful. How can I thank you for your
kindness ! t iust want to ask you. lo help me in my €xamination' Sorry for distulbing you.
Your friend.
Suhail Saveed.
Dear God
I

things from you' The filst is make mo a faity boy,
to the stars and tl's third is taks me to your house.

ask iust thres

ta ke me

the second

is

Your loving boy,

Anui Yadav'
Dearest God,
Plsase make fathel's factory well so that when he comes home he

will play with me

Yours.
GiIVesh Daga
Dear God,
Please make ms a g]est doctol and let all

my opsrations be succassful and let me

get a reward for my work'
Thank you,

Your dsar {riend,
Abhileet Shete
Dear God.

I hope you will holp ma in my problem' I nesd a little money for my house. My
father's pay is only two hundred and my mother says that thore is no money. So I will be
happy if yuo can help me in this matte;
Th6nk you.

With Love,
Hector Kothavala

(83
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THE STREET BEGGARS
There aro many thousands of people in India who ealn their living by begging in
ths streets and bazaars of evory lown. You will seo tham at 6very corn6t' begging tood
from the shops and money flom the passers-by Some ale old mon and women, some
are blind and dumb, lame or without hands and soms are childten. Bul many are stlong
and able men who could work as wsll as any ons else; but thgy find it easier to live upon
the charity of other people. These sturdy bsggars oI ' fakils' pretend to bs holy men They
go about quite naksd except for a small loin-cloth and thair bodies are cov, led with dirt
and smeared with ashes. Their hair is long and difty and they nevot wash it becauss they
think the dinier they ate tha holisr people will think thom to be.

by Navin Somani 5C

THE BEST CIRCUS

I

HAVE EVER SEEN

Yosterday while I was ]eturning from school I saw a large calavan. lt was a circus
caravan. Many poopls had come out of tlreir houses and were waving thsir hands as il
passed. The name of tho circus was RAYMAN CIRCUS.
The next day there wsre adverlisemsnts in the newspaper. I asked my father to buy
the tickeF and he said that he would try. I was very happy and was gstting very impatient
to go to the circus. For soms days my fathet did not get tickels as there was a great lush.
I was not sure if we would get them. On the last day, somchow my fath'r got the tickets
I was very excited,

ln the evening we got ready and wsnt in our car, We took soms packets of popcorn to eat whils tho show was going on. lt was a marvellous thow, Fi.st came Jumbo
the elephant. He was doing such fantastic tricks that evetyone clapped loudly. One of the
things he did was to draw with his tlunk. Then cama a lino of horsas. Each had a ridel
who wore a beautiful iacket, boots end je rns, They were riding very well, iumping :rom
one horse to another, and their hols€s w€lo jumping through fire' Tl en came 1wo large
furry bears. They had boxing gloves on and they had a boxing match which was most
amusing. fhere were tigers and lrons also.
In ths end there lvas a beautiful item. All the lights wentoJfand the men and women
in shining clothes wero jumping from one pole to another. lt looked as if shining lights
were iumping from pol6 to pole. This was ths last item.
After that we all wont home. The next morning I had so much to tell my friends
that they all wished thsy could go, But it wrs ths last day and thsy had missed it. lt was
the best circus I have ever see'1

by Pratap Sarker 5A
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HOUSE

ON

FIRE

I had never seen a fire before, so one evening when I heard fire engines with loud
alarm bells rushing past my house, I quickly ran out. A few streets away I saw a large
crowd gathered around. They were being pushed and controlled by policsmen so as to
ke6p them away from lhe scene of tha fite, hence I could see rhe li]e only lrom a distance
What a terrible scene I saw thal day ! Huge flames of fire were coming out of each
floor, and black and thick smoke spread all around. Every now and then tongues of iire
would shJot up almost sky high, sending huge sparks oi fire all around.
Three fire engines were busily engaged and the liremen in their dark uniform were
playing the hose on varicus parts ol the building. The tushing water lrom several hoses
soaked the building but it did not seem to have any effect on the flames. Then the tall
red tadders of the fire engines were strelched upwards and lcould see some firemen climbing up with hoses in their hands. Or't reaching almost the top of the ladder, they began
to pour {loods of water on the topmost part of the building This continuous tlooding
brought the iire under control, but the buitding was badly damaged

While fire is a blessing in many ways, it can also be

a

greal dangei to human life,

and property.

by Rajan Navani 6C

WHEN

I

ALMOST LOST MY RIGHT

EYE

On the 19th Februarv when I was drinking water {fom the school tap of St. Joseph's
me and my nose crashed into the tap. I had a littleargument over it and then it was settled. After this when I was sitting in Class I could not see
the blackboard properly. I went home and told my mothet about il. Fortunately my fathel
was returning home at that time and my mother phoned the airpolt asked whether he had
arrived Jrom Kathmandu. My father had iust arrived and talked to my molhel' After that he

a bov accidentallv fell on

called me 10 tl-re air-port where an eye doctot, who was on his way to Kalhmandu'
checked my eyes in the V. l. P. room whsre it was dark. The doctor after examining my
eves told my tather that my ]ight eye's vision was complstely gone and so I had to go to
Aligarh to be under the lrealment of DI. Pahwa. After two yeals of treatment I was given
a choice of either woaring spectacles or contact lenses, I chose spectaclss and am wearing
them to-day.

bv Vishal Jamuar 7A
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Once I travelled in a city bus. The bus was over-crowded as usual. I managod
push
to
in and secure a few inches in a corner. The bus was fult of noise and
shoulings of the conductor, cries of the children, and, of course, lighting amongst
the passengers. The journey started and the bus halred at.a stop after a while.
As I was busy sdjusting myself to all sorts of acrobatics to allow co-passengers
got off, I found one of my feet being heavily srampsd on by someone. As I went
down with pain, I found a smiling faco looking at me and saying 'sorry' and
walking off coolly. No sense of sympathy 01 apology on the tace, whatsoever I
What irritated me most was nol the pain in my foot, but the smile on the face
with a clsat expression that anyone would get away with anything in this world
just by saying ' sory' !

The other day, I stood in a long queue for. my weekly rations. Time
passed, with not a trace ot lhe queue moving forward. As I started getting impatient
along with the others. I found someone coming hurriedly, walking directly to the
counter, talking to tho man at the counter (who was known to him) and picking
up hls rstions. As I was busy trying to undersland what was happening, the
gontleman gave a bload smils, said ,sorry' to everyone of us and ran off as
huriedly as he came. Again I found the same kind of smile and expression on
the tacs as earlier in the bus.
After

'sory'

a few such incidents, I developed utter hatred towards the

word
and decided f irmly never to say 'sorry' to anyone under any circumstances.

Some time later, lwent to the University to collect some papers. As I
walked in the corridor of the building lost in thought, I dashed againsr I young
and good-looking lady, and the pile of books she was carrying were scattered on
the lloor. ( these girls want to show off to their professors by carrying a pils of
books always unnecessarily | ) | gave her an apologeric look without saying any_
rhing, picked up all the books and handed them over to hel politely, As I
proceeded, she ran alter me crying , Hey boy I you look cultured and educated.
Don't you hav6 the basic courtesy to at least say , sorry ' aft€ r what you,vedone?,
She f lung a few more words at me and I stared st her wondering which was more
courteous, my picking up all rhe books and handing them over to her politely o,
saying 'sory' with a smiling face and walking off making heJ collecr all the books I
Rajesh Bhrplar, ?A

XXX
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.BE A TEADER NOT A BOSS'
The boss drives his men,
The leader inspires them.
The boss dspends upon authofity,
The leader on good will.
The boss evokes fear,
The leadel radiates love.
The boss says ,l',
The l€ader says ,ws'.

Ths boss says who is wrong,
The leader shows what is wrong.
The boss knows how it is done,
The leader shows how to do it.
Tho boss abuses men,
The leadet uses them,
The boss demands lespect,
The leader commands respect.
The boss makes work drudgery,
Ths leader makes it gay,
Now say,
Would you like to be a leader or a boss?
lf the qugstion were asked to me
I would say, 'The Leader'wilhout f6ar.
Contributed by R. Bbrplar, 7 A

THE FARMER
In India the farmer is generally a humble, simple villager who has had very
little or no schooling and who does not even know how to tead and write.
People who liv€ in towns ralher look down on him and call him ignorant. But he
is not ignorant of his work, rhough he may nor study like a student. Ha knows
his land thoroughly and he knows how to make it bring forlh good crops. He has
got his knowledge of farming trom his fathers. So hs is a skilled workman who
knows many things of which town-dwellers are quite ignorant. He is a very

impoftant man. Without him we would starve. The whole nation deoends on the
larmer for food. lf they did not work where would we get our bfead, rica, sugar,
fruit. vegetables and milk from ? So the tarmer's life is a healthy one, for all his
wofk is done in the fresh open air. He gets up before dawn. works in the fields
all day and goes to bed soon after sun-set. tt is a simple, healrhy and
uselul life.
Nilesh Pandhare, 5C
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A

INTO SPACE
'OURNEY

It was 7 o'clock in th€ night, My uncls had just coms back from New York
atter a short visit. He gave me three story books all about space adventure.
I had iust finished all of them and was wondering it I could have an advsnture
like those people had in books. And thinking about it, I dozed off. Suddenly I
heald a noise, coming f rom my window. Al that moment, the window - pane had
broken and I was suddenly swept otf my teet by a gust ol wind, ot so I thought.
I closed my eyes because I knew thst I would fall. But lo my horror I found
myself in front ot a rocket deep in space, and I was about to bump into it.
Suddenly a door which was hidden on the surface of the rockot opened and a
man from space pulled me in When I went in lwas amazed to see a bsautiful
crystal laboratory which was full of experimental instluments tor making tobots'
The space man told me that he was from outer space and that he was planning to
make earth his centre for defeating other planets. As I was very curious, I asked
hifli if he was the only one to complete this task. He pointed to a line of
robots and said that lhey would help him to complete his task. He told me that
I would be his slave for ths rest of my life and he showed ms a fls€t of rockets
all ready for war At night when the space-man was sleeping, I went inside a
rocket and made a smooth get-away. But when lwas going, my rocket was
inlercepted by a deadly missils sent by the space-man and his robots. I was sent
sprawling. As I regained consciousness, I found myself ,in my own bed-loom
and I heard my moth€t calling me "Get up, get up, lt's time for school".

- V. Gurun.th,

4A.

XXX
THE MERCHANT'S

MANSION

It was evening, Ramesh walked along the lonely jungle path. He knew that
he would not be able to reach his village before nightfall. So he thought it best
to spend the night in some wayside inn.
A little way off, he saw an old mansion. lt was in a dilapidated condrtion.
One could easily see that once upon a time it had had glamour surpassing anyone's
imagination. He walk€d along the oveigrown drive and came to the big doot.
A rusted chain hung from the handle. He pulled the chain and heard a bell ring
inside the house.
Slowly, with a creak, the lront door opened and an old man with a lantern
came out. He asked Ramesh to enter. The lloor-boards creaked wrth every stap
as he followed lhe old man to a small room lighted by a single candle. Ramesh got
curious about lhe old mansion and asked the old man its history.

In 6 quivering voice, lhe old man began his story " This old mansion was
built by one of the richest merchants of his time, Vishaka. He was a very kind and
g€nerous old man. Suddenly a change came over him. He became I sadist,
Gradually he was deserted by all his servants except the old man who remained
loyal.

i

(88)

Ths mastel began acting stlangely. He never stopped outside ths house nor
did he allow the house to he lighted. He had all the windows painted black. somshis
times he was seen by this old man sitting in his chair, with perspiration on
suddenly
way'
he
the
same
forehead, slaring at the fotest. One day, while sitting in
jumped up and ran towards the forest' The old man waited for days for him' but the
that his mastel
master nevel teturned, nor was he heald of again' The old man knew
had been possessed by a ghost, that had led him to his death
From then on the old selvant had stayed on in the old mansion

"'

|twasa|mostdawn.Rameshthankedtheoldmanforhisveryinteresting
where his fliend lived'
story and went on his way. Soon he reached a small villago
said thele was no
His friend was surprised to hear how he had spent the night' and
Ramesh's spine'
passed
down
old mansion in the a]ea. On hearing this a shudder
but the story of the
The old man was a'........ Ramesh reached his village safely'
merchant's mansion haunted his mind.

by S, BhattacharYa,

8B

XXX
A JOURNEY THROUGH

SPACE

was in bed reading a book' I saw a light coming from the
which looked
window. I went up to the window and opened it l saw a space ship'
to ioin him
like
if I would
like a rocket. An astlonaut came out of it and asked me
without any hesitation
for a ride through space. l gladly accepted his invilation' and
oxygen tanks in a
many
saw
I
I went with the man' When I climbed inro the ship'
buttons and levers'
corner. He look me into the control room where I saw many
suit to wear' I looked wondelful
Before the ship was launched he gave me a space
whele the space man made me
in the beautiful suit. I then went to the control loom
lastened our seat belts and
slt on a cushioned chair and he sat next to me' We
zoomed into space' I saw
prepared to be launched. My ears almost burst as we
we wels going to land
me
the moon vely naar us. I was very excited when he told
with great force' The
on the moon. I fastened my seat belt and th€ ship landed
less gravity on the moon'
astronaut gave me weighted shoes to wsar because there is
I saw many clatets and
Then he helped me down and t stafted walking on the moon'
a lot more to be sesn as it
collected many rocks. My companion told me there was
tims for school then' I
was only 7 o 'clock. 7 o 'clock I lt couldn't be t lt was
down' I woke with a
sta ed to run 8nd In my hulry I bumped into a rock and fell
I
staft. Alas lwas in my own bedroom and my adventure was only a dream
One day when

l

bv A. Pittie' 4A
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